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Saluki Hall cited with code violations
Bv Karl'n Torrv
starr Writl'r -

:'\loe violations of city housing
codes wpre found during a
Tuesday rrorning insre;.tion of
Saluki Hall. an oi.-c:;mpus
approved resider'ce hall at 716
S. J~n~~'~~~s ~~~'e been issued

for the \'iolations, according to
Jeohn Yow, director of the citv's
code division. which conduci,"(\
the inspec ion. Yow said that
Saluki Hall owner-operator Wes
Walton has been sent a letter
listing the infral'tions and will
be given four to five days to
correct them.
The inspection was made iiI
response to a resident's complaint to the c.ooe divi!Oio" 'r.,p

,

violations found were:
- Insufficient lighting in
hallways and stairwaYs. The
major problem, Yow "said. is
burned-out light bulbs which
hal'e not been replaced. Poor
lighting in the stairways is
consIdered a hazard, he said.
- Clogged bathroom sinks.
Grease poured into recentlyinstalled kitchen sinks, '.\'hich
connect to the bathroom
plumbing, caused the bathroom
sinks to back up. Weston said
Wednesday.
- Undean and unsanitarY
conditions in bathrooms and
kitchens. There are three
shared bathrooms and two
kitchens in the three-storv, 47room residence hall. which
currently houses 43 people.

'. "4; P .n·,-~

A IIfst-floor hallway light
which needs to be rewired. The
light now is fed electricity
through an extension cord, Yow
said.
Swinging doors on
bathrooms. The doors must be
replaced with ones which shut
securely and lock.
- A refrigerator in a secondnoor kitchen which must be

re~a~~k o~a~7:~r~. thp

fil'!:tnoor bathroom which must be
repaired or replaced.
- Malfunctioning lights in the
lobby.
- Exterior premiSes in need
of "general deaning." according to Yow.
- Grass which has grown '00
high, ahout !Oi'" inrh.... :or-

cording to Weston. Yow said the
grass is not considered a serious
violation. because the weather
has bPen too wet to mow.
Yow stressed that the code
enforcement I'ivision is concerned mainly w;th compliance
with housing codes, not with
prosecuting violators.
"We want the violations
corrected." he said. "We don't
want litigation."
W"ston said he believes
Saluki Hall is in "no dang.:!r
whatsoever" of losing its status
as l'ni~'ersity-approved olr·
campus housing. Director of
Off·Campus Hr:llsing Lisa
Rauback saId Wednesday that

action would be taken only if the
violations are not corrected.
She would not elaborate on what
that action might be
Weston, who operates Saluki
Hall with the help of a full·time
janitor, said the plumbing
became congested over the
weekend and will be repaired as
soon as be can find a plumbf:r to
do the ~ork.
Weston added that he has
posted ~igns ill kitchens warili:\~ rl'Sidents not to put grease
or food scraps down Sll'it drains.
The other violations wiD be
corrected "as soon as possible."
according to Weston, who said
he expects another visit from
the code inspector on Monday.
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Nursing home gets green light
to expand into second building
Bv John Schrag

siarr Writer

The new management of a
problem-plagued Carbondi.le
nursing home received some
good ne.vs Wednesday.
The Carbondale Manor
nursing home, formerly known
as Southt'Tll ~anor Nursing
Home and the Kare Center,
passed r. state health inspection
Wednesday afternoon and oow
can reopen a second building on
the facility's grounds. according to Nancy Huebner, the
facility's new administrator.
The green light from the
Illinois Depar'.ment of Health
means that tjle :1Ursing home
will be able to admit more
residents. e~pand its services
and hire new starr. Huebner
said.
Currentl~ the horne has 99
residents in a building which
can house up to 120 people, she
said. The second building can
house an additional 99 people.
Earlier this week, the
1111' SUD brelle th"OUgh tlte clouds Wednesday. mumiDadag tile operation of the nursing home
Oooded Mississippi River. wbi4:b closed llliDois Roote 3, shown bere was taken over by Health Care
Affiliates, a corporation based
near the Jacksoo aad Raadolph cooat:v Hne,
in Springfield. :\10 HeA is

Trout route

operating the i.lci/.ty for Angell
(;roup Inc .. whit'': ;, ll'asing the
buildings from 1',1l Shinn, the
ownl'r
A third buildtn~ ':!1 the !Oite is
leased
to
: he
SI t;-C
Rehabilitation lrblltute.
The facilit\' h.. , a troubled
history, beinlZ 'lbtained in
foreclrn:;urf' proc."edings fiv·!
vears ago by the t· .S. DE'partment of Housin!! and Urban
Development ar:ci then sold to
Shinn, a Carhonci.lle resident,
last fall, when It \'as renamed
the Karl' Center
Many of th.. re('entlyunionized emploH'es were not
rehired after th.· ('hange of
ownership last fall. but the
National Labor H{'\ations Board
cleared Shinn of ('harges that
the
Karl'
("'nter
had
discriminated agamst union
employees.
The new management of the
Carbondale Manor hopes that
those types of troubles are
behind them. Huebner said. The
nursing home can expand into
tht- second building as soon as
they have enough trained staff,
she said.
liuebner said they will likely

filling a varu·t) of positions.
such as nurses. housekeepers.
cooks
and
maintenance
workers. The number of people
hirea .will depend on the number
of additional rt'Sldents admitted
to the home, she said, adding
that the company is an equal
opportunity employer.
Huebner, who comes from SI.
Louis. started work on Monday.
She said the center currently
provides basic and restorative
nursing care, and has a dieti tian
and lull time activity and social
services pr,,;-ram. She said she
would like til expand the
rehabilitation !)rogram to
include occupational, physical.
and speech and hearing
therapy. She said they have
much of the equipment needed
for the therapy programs. but

1.('

la~ku~:~~~~:U~has not been
in Carbondale long enough to
determine what nursing ('are
needs are not being met in the
community, but plans to do a lot
of research in the immediate
future.
Huebner said she is also
looking forward to working
with University students.

WIDB gets 'new life' with SPC link
Bv James Der"

sian Writer .

The Student Sen/,te vote to
help WIDB has given ~ew life to
the radio station, according to
WIDB General Manager Jim
Hagarty.
"The senate decision was a
big morale boost for the stair,"
Hagarty !aid. "Were very
excitt'd about the changes "
The changes for WIDB include new offices and studios on
the fourth floor of the Student
Center - a move that Hagarty
said will make a big dlfferpnce
in the radio station.

m~::S~~~!~~~::I:~ ~~:C~!

station," he said. "We will be up
in the Stlident Center Ii nd very
accessible to the studf:nts."
The Student Senate \'oted last
Wednesday to abst.rb an

existing $9,000 debt and also
fund WIDB $11.800 for phone
line costs.
"There is no question that the
senate vote gave new life to the
station," Hagarty said. "It is
almost like a whole new
beginning for us."
Hagarty said the m!;)ve to th~
Student Center will aiso help
WIDB's security.
"Vandalism has become a
way of life for us over in Wright
l." Hagarty said. WIDB has tk1d
many windows broken in ils
studios and offices. Hagarty
said the facilities in the Student
Center will be much more
secure.
Tile vote also changt-d the
fiscal responsibility of the
station, WWB will now be under
the umbrella of the University
Programming Office and fiscal
officer Bruce Zimmerman This

will affiliate Wmi~ .",.;U, thc
Student Programmir.g Council
"We're looking forward to
working with SPC," Hagarty
said. WIDR wi!1 be utilizt'd to
pr'lmote student activities and
events, rhus recycling student
fees.

The move to the Student
Center is tentatively scheduled
for summer 1984, but Hagarty
said he would like to have the
enlire project completed by
January.

it,"!~'r; :~!~ r~~h~~haa~~:~

done as soon as possible," he
said. "It will be a lot of work.
but I would like to see it done

sooner."

H'tgarty said the station will
try to remain on the air during
the move.
The proposal was drawn by
Hagarty. 1J ndergraduate

Student OrganizatIOn President
Jerrv Cook <ind SPC EXI'\.:1tive
Chai-r Dale Shepherd. Hagarty
credited Cook with much of the
success.
"I think Jerry Cook and the
USO did a great job with the
proposal." he said. "Jerry
wor~;ed really hard getting this
all .JonI' , working as a liaison
with the Stude'lt Center and
SPC A lot of the credit goes to
him."
Much of WIDS's problems
stem from rising phone line
costs. WIDS uses phone lines as
its method of tra:lSll1ission.
Hagarty saio the station is
investigating bot.', open-air and
cable transmission tIOSSibilities.
The station has done
frequency searches on both the
AM and FM bands. but found no

~!r:f:r:!~~ue to work '0

solve
the
transmission
probi£ "IS, but this p.lan will
definitely help WIDB live up to
its full potential." he said.

Gas says it·s boneymoon tin.e
bllt
wait until the bilis start coming
ia.

n_ for WIDB and SPC -

News Roundup--

CSEC questions priorities report
The Civil Service Employees
Council Wednesday approved a
resolution which questions
some of the recommendations
in the Comr :ittee on NonAcademic Priorities report.
The resolution savs that the
l'l)uncii
"recogn-izes
the
tremendous amount of work
and effort that went into the
study. but questions some of the
rl"commendations and
r('('ommends that further study
be done before action is taken
based upon this report."
Tht' Committel" on Non-

Academic Pnorities evaluated
state-funded University
programs that don't ~enerate
credit hours and recommended
either enhancement. maintenance. reduction. elimination
or combinatic>l'1 for each
program.
The council. which met in
Anthony Hall. was asked by the
administration f=.. a reaction to
the report.
A motion by council member
Pat Harris, internal auditor.
that asked the council not to
support the committee's report

because of "grave errors in
jUdgment, mt'thodology and
conclusions reached" was not
approved by the council.
The CSEC also designated a
special committee to make
recommedations
concerning
reports by the Committee on
Acadpmic Priorities and the
St'rvice Evaluation Task Force.

GTE granted rate increase

In other business, tht' council
also appro,red a motion which
request" that vacation for civil
sen ice !'rnployees be accumulaterl nn a yearly basis.

Slate Senate panel backs taxes

House approves freeze resollllion
WASHINGTOllO lAP) - The
House on Wednesday passed the
I(lng debated resolution calling
for a "'mutual and vl"rifiable"
llUc\l"ar wt'apons freeze, but
onh aftt'r Presidl"nt Reagan's
forees won a kl"\ l'oncl"SSion
linking a frp(,z(' wiih '1 reduction
In wl"apons
Sponsors han claimt'd all
along that the) had the \"otl"S to
prl"\·ail. but Reagan ad·
ministration allies m"~ag{'d t::l
dda\ that iinal vote for nl"arl\"
two 'months - larl!p'~' lhrough
the filing of dozens of amend·

ments.
The new arms .. ontrol
proposal unveiled late TUt"sday
by Soviet leader Yuri V. Andropov figured-prominently into
Wednesda\"'s floor debatt'.
"The So\'it'ts have made a
potentially significant new offer
not to freeze but tQ, reduce
nuclear weapons," said Rep,
Wilham S. Broomfield of
~Iil'higan.
the
ranking
Repuhlican en the House
rorl"ign Affa:!5 Committee
"lA'I's give President Reagan
and Chairman Andropov a

Plan u'ould penalize dumpers
SPRI~ui"lELD
lAP I
Dumping toxic wast('S Illegally
could draw seVI"P. vears in
prison and $500.(100' in fines
under measur('S that sailed
through a state Senate panel
Wednesday.
The committee endorsl.'d the
proposals after lIIiroi~' top
prosecutor t!eclared . ·the
game's (l"~r" for so-called
midmgnl dumpers
"These are the toughest
penalties in the history of this
state. I think they're long
overdue," Attorney General
Neil Hartigan told the Senate
Energy Committee '>efore it
unanimously OK'd the package.
"Toxic waste is not a partisan
problem; it does not dif·

ferentiate hetween victims,"
Hartigan told the panel. adding:
"('VI" never seen a more
serious. more complicated
problem."
Key fealun's of the three·bill
package.
sponsored
by
Democratlc
Sen.
Vince
Demuzio of Carlinville, include:
-Increa,ing criminal
penalties for Illegal dumping, to

~p~~e~~;~'~; ~~Cr:~~rd:~:

chance. Let's not muddv the
waters by passing a irl"CZe
resolution that has been
o\"ertakl"n
bv
I"vents ..
Broomfitld adde·d.
.
And H!luse GOP Leader
Robert Michel of IllinOIS told
colleagues thai Andropov never
would have made the proposal
"if hP knew President Reagan
would sign" such a freezt'
resolution.
Andropov said he was ready
to reach accord to reduce the
number of nuclear warheads in
Europe, offering for the first
timt' to count warheads as well
as missiles in striking :i balance
between Soviet and NATO
nuclear forces - a possible
concession.

Resident reports
valuables stolen
About $2.500 worth of
property was reported stolen
from a Carbondale residence
Tuesday afternoon, police said.
Carl R. Flowers told poilce
someone broke into his 912 ~.
Cindy Sl. home through a rear
door between 4;15 and 6:15 p.m.
An AM·FM cassette player.
receiver, turntable. cassette
deck, video cassette player,
black and white television and
35mm camera were reported
stolen.

Authorities also could confiscate the \('hicle used.
-Expa"rling the definition of
hazardous "asle to include
waste oil.
-Allowing the state attorney
gener:-ls to flghtthe issuance of
permits for disposal sites,
- - - - - - - - - · ( C / ' p ond Sove) - - - - - - - - - . \

FALL SEMESTER
CIPS SERVICE APPLICATION
If you will have need of Central illinois Public
Service Company electric andlor natural gas service
during the summer and tall semesters, you mu~t apply in person to have your service ~onnected.

P\

If you plan to live in the Carbondale District, which
includes Carbondale, DeSoto, Dowell. Elkville and
Makanda. you should (1pply for service at our
Carbondale office at 334 N. Illinois Avenue.

G
A

Your application should be mode at least two
working days prior to the de~ired dote of service
connection. No telephone applications will be accepted.

In making application, you will need personal identification. such as your drivers license, SIU identjfi·
cation card, or other acceptable identification,

(IPS offices are open from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m,
Monday through Friday. excepi holidays. No service
connectioni will be made outside these regular
working h.)urs.

(MAGA)

1. The Museum Art and Gift
Shop Assoda.-.on
2. A ~tfulplaceforglfts
3. r.o...,,1I!d i'I North Faner HaD
4 Oper Mmday ttwaq. Friday

9am-Jprr. and some Swldays
I:3().4:30
5 CaJl45J.53S8 Ex. 37
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SPRINGFIELD (AP) - General Telephone Co. customers
\\;11 pay an average 8.4 percent more on monthly bills .ne~t
week under a rate increase granted Wednesday by the illinoIS
Commerce Commission.
The $21.7 million boost is about two-thirds of the $315 million
!"I)ught by General Telephone.
Commissions approved the rate increase in a 4·1 vote but
rejected a staff recommendation that would raise the charge
for GTE pay phones from 2C cents to a quarter.

SPRINGFIELD (API - Two key elements of Governor
Thompson's plans to raise Illinois taxes by $2 billion a year
were approved Wednesday - and changed in one case - by a
state Senate panel.
The increase in liquor :axes, which was voted ;;"2, would
raise state taxes on beer. \\1ne and spirits by about 65 percent,
generating approximately S50 million a year.
The second component of the Thompson tax plan - a gas
and truck tax transpora tion package - also won endorsement
on a 9-2 volt' and would raise the state's gasoline tax from 7.5
cents a gallon to 11 ct'nts.
.
.
.
And it would index tht' lax so It would mcrease III proportion
to future increases in perc.'nal income.
In addition. license lii)!e fees for small cars would increase
from $18 to $36 this y~ar and $48 next year
License fees for large cars and small trucks would go up
from $30 to $48 th;s year.

Ruckelshaus rows EPA integril."
WASHI~GTO!'. (AP) - William D. Ruckelshaus vowed
Wednesday there would be "no hit lists ... no sweetheart
deals" if he is confirmed to head the embattled Environmental
Protection Agency.
Ruckelshaus - whose confirmation is virtually assured told lO Senatt' hearing considering his nomination that some of
what's h.!!!l~nerl :it the environmental agency has been
"abuse of process."
"I think EPA's crippled. 1 thir.k it's in trouble,"
Ruckelshaus said "If I didn't believe that, I wouldn't be back
here."
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Official warns of contamination

Flood cleanup called 'dangerous'
8\' Jelmifer Phillips
staff Writer
With crests of the Big Muddy
and Mississippi rivers expected
Sll()n, receding waters will bring
more than relief to flooded
areas.
Flooded water supl'lies.
damaged food &lnd property.
and contaminate~ water
present health hazards which
must be dealt with carefully and
thoroughly, said James Bloom.
director of the Environmental
Public Health division of the
Jackson
County
Health
Department.
Cleaning up after floods can
be very dangerous. he said
"Handling things if' b<tsements,
for example, r.eople risk
steppin~ C'l nai.s. Puncture
wO\llld!l are a main problem."
The heallh department hasn't
received any reports of injuries
or sick·.less, he said, but waters
are still rising. Durin~ floods in
December, no reportc; were
received either.
He also suggests that. when
working in an area that has
been contaminated by flood
water, people should wear
rubber gloves and boots and
wash their hands frequently

with soap and hot water.
Debris should be storM in
tightly covered cans so it will be
less likely to attract rats and
dogs. Food items that become
wet and have not been kept in
sealed or water-tight contamers
should be tossed. Cans and jars
should be washed with hot
soapy water and a chlorine
solution before opening.
Bloom said the health
department is concerned about
the many r-wP1e in this area south and We!lt cl Murphysboro
and aruund (',rand Tower -- who

~a~~Nr::ag~r ~,:p~('S_ ~~

fa!.

ment shoul-d be c1lDtacted
a
free test of its water and instructions 01' how to disinfect it.
Contaminated water can
cause diarrhea and sometimes
dysentery, he said. Although no
calls have been received yet.
Bloom said he is sure there are
flooded wells in the area.
Flooded water ,;hould be
boiled for a full 10 minutes, he
stressed, to kill off bacteria. Ice
should not be added to cool the
water because it might
recontaminate boiled water.
Bloom said people are not
usually imJoatient about the
timely disinfecting process

because "that's their only
means of water and they know
they could get sick."
Bloom had some other

su~e;~rl~~o~~~ha~~t::~
in flood waters. including walls.
should be scrubbed with hot
soapy water and rinsed
thoroughly.
Items such as mattresses. box
springs. and upholstered furniture. which can't be washed.
shouJd be thoroughly dried and
then sprayed with Ii disinfectant
~ofde:,~~tJfI:~ of bacteria.
Pillows. clothing and carpeting should be washed or
cleaned
according
to
manufacturer instructions and
then sprayed with a disinfectant.
Residents should try not to
turn their electricity or gas on.
Wait for the utility companies.
If the refrigerator has been 0((
for more than three to four
hours. meats. milk. eggs. fresh
fruits or vegetables shouJd be
discarded.
If food in the freezer still
contains ice crystals and can be
moved immediately to a
working refrigerator or freezer.
it can be kept.
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Exigency adequate
for fiscal emergency
IF THE .\D}II:\'ISTRATlOS is worrying these days about a
financial :.-risis. the Faculty Senate argues what's wrong with
procedures already in pl~ for meeting such a crisis? The Senate,
after r :ablishing 1l committee last month to study options for the
University to consider. decided last week there was nothing wrong
\l\ith the existing measures for declaring a flSCal exigency.
That's just ~,.hat the Board of Trw;tees should adopt, or rather
maintain. next month when it considers the input of constituencies
and the administration on how to meet a possible shortfall of up to
$12 million \l\ithin the nex~ year.
Nobody has venrured a stroog argument supporting the administration's proposal to empower the University to declare a
fISCal necessity and w suspend or reduce the salaries of faculty and
administrative-professiooal staff members - to rewrite contracts
in the course of ! he year.
The thought is unsettling and, as some faculty have pointed out, it
threatens the stability cf the University, the continuity of reasearcb
and the ability to attract top-notcb faculty, not to mention the ability
to keep those who are :lere. Faculty and staff bristle at the thought
of their paychecks being tampered with under the vague plan offered by the administration.

Bookstore buying boosting budgets?
By JaDe Gndle
S.Ddeat Writer

Ever wondered whs:.t
happens to the money ieft in
departmental budgets each
year? How is it spent, or
where does it go" Maybe it is
saved up for the next year, or
it is stored in a "over-budget"
account.
Wrong.
Most departments don't
save their money. if they
have any left. At the end of
spring semester, when this
left over money is found,
employees are sent out to
spend it.
Now that would be okay, if
this money were spent
wisely, but it is not.
Employees are sent out,
with campus requisitions in
hand, to spend what ever is
left ill the account. A popular
sJlt!ndmg place is the
University Bookstore in the
Student Center.
Here they can purchase
pewter SIU-C mugs and
marble SlU-C paper weights.

What a deal! What a raw
EXIGENCY. TOO. is a vague concept, says John Baker, assistant deal! That's the contrast this
graduate student sees as a
But financial exigency does emphasize emergency.
result of the WIDB "bailout,"
The strengtb m fiscal exigency, the Faculty Senate's Committee the Black Affairs Council's call
on Financial Exigency said in its report, is that fiscal exigency, for stripping USO's allocation
since the policy exists. is not likely to be declared ''unless the most authority, and the Obelisk II's
dire m ciramLStances exists."
added cry of "foul."
The already existing exigency procedures insure participation of
There IS no real way WIDB
all constih.eocy groups in determining that a bona fide emergency can ever reg2in respect as an
exists. And when the emergency ends, fiscal exigency would be organizatioa unless it volun·
rescinded. Having the president declare a fiscal necessity would tarily pays back every dime it
leave it up to the president to determiDe when the necessity was has ov'~I'!;Jent for whatever
reasons. While it does seem
over.
President Somit says exigency procedures area't adequate for reasonable to assist WIDB in
meeting a short-term crisis, that more Oexibility is oeeded in paying for a transmission
system it cannot presently
making budget adjustments.
However, exigency gives the administration flexibility ill meeting change, bow can anyone contbe
same
fiscal
an emergency. The steps leading to declaration 01 aigency e."Ulble done
irr~nsibility
that has
savings by f1D'lougt'Jng employees, declariDg payles wort days 01' br
t the economy of Illinois
a University sbutdown or leaving unfilled poaitions unfilled.
and IU-C to its knees'!
The University has already in place the meuures needed to meet
Can you blame, then, the
a fmancial crisis and another stop-gap measure would be DO im- Southern Publishing and Inprovement.
'
formation Network staff? Here
is a mere management

structure change that places the
Obelisk II yearbook and
Grassroots magazine under an
umbrella RSO. Even before the
name was applied to that stilldeveloping governing board and
formal organization, the
yearbook. on its own cleared up
nearly one-third of its initial
S16,OOO debt. WIDB. with
greater access to the direct
aJvertising dollars available
can't make the same claim.
Indeed, the USO, whicb
probably does have a debt,
since no one in chaJ ~e a~
parently wanted us t;; know
about it, cou.Idn't make such a
claim of fISCal success. So, what
was the reward for SPIN? False
information about its request in
the Senate resolution to fund it,
the yearbook and Grassroots; a
50 percent slash in yearbook
funding (yeah, folks, they cut an
organization that's taking

del U •N• brough t h opt:: 'The vacation is over'
I
think so"
PJ"Jblems m nuclear

..he 1983 Model t· l". which
was ht!ld at Slll-C recently ,.00
sponsored by the 1.·OIled
"'ations Simulation Assoclatlo:l
was a triumphant success
Although the problems of the
world were certainly nol
resolved. it was a time for the
coming together of heart.!' and
thoughts, as well as stimulahr.g
verbal exchange.
I wish to commend all
delegates for your participation
your very presenc'~
demonstrated a noble concern
and interest in world peace. I
would also like to thank the
members of the Executive
Committee and others ..... ho
offend support and guidance to
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this important event - it could
not have been possible without

your dedication to the cause.
I am already Ioolri.,g forward
to the l~ Model t:.N. with

enthu3iasm. and encourage
am'"ne who is concerned about
tl.e future 01 our world to
ilBrticipate. or at the very least
a,tend. The opportunities for
lea~ng are great. but most
Important of all is the chance to
interact with such a diverw
group of faculty. students and
others .... ho an share a common
interest in the peaceful
coexistence and development 01
all nations of the world.

Other departments spend it
on 10k Gold Cross pens and
brass Salulti paper weights .
They spend it all, until it's
gone. This insures that they
will have the same size
budget next year. It is ob·
vious that tltey needed this
amount of money in the first
place.
It is clear that someone has
their priorities mixed up, but
who is it. The University is
e~couragjng this behavior
but demanding they spend
their entire budget. The
departments, on the other
hand. should learn to spend
what they have in a better
manner.

The University should not
have to raise such things as
tuition when they have the
money they need in their own
school system. I suggest that
the University look at their
own spending habits, rather
than concentrating on how
others should spend theiJ:
money.

--~etters------
'Let's abolish usa, GPSC altogether'

to the president.

'PAir
.1Y1.0

Valuable tools for your
standard campus department. It all adds up to one big
waste of both campus and
student fl' nds.
This W' .ate is not only the
departm';nt's fault, but the
University's. If at the end of
the fiscal year, the depart·
ment has not spent their
funds, they will be allotted a
smaller budget for the next
year. A punishment for not
spending all their money.
These departments showo
oe rewarded for keeping their
spending down instead of
punished. The reward would
be keeping the same size
budget for the following year.
But that doesn't happen.
So they spend it.
Such departments as the
Physical Plant spend it on
technical drawing pens and
mechanical pencils - along
with extra lead<! and erasers.
Admissions and Records
spends it on $30 calculators.
Surely they already have
much better calculators but,
none the less, they purchased
two recently.

In the letter "Thinking
Ja.,anese? don't
by
H. Woods, some incorrect
statements and judgments were
made. First, I would like to
address "Our history is full 01
startling accomplishments
po!ISibie only because, during a
particular Struggle those invalved felt a
and selfsacrificina loyalty to an endeavor." In business admiDistration I hope your instrud«S have poiDb!d out that
you can have the most
~ .m.w aDd self~
~ti" amoag individuals.
but
lack arganizatioa.
t e c b no) 0 11 '
P e 0 pie,
educatioa,etc.,
yoar a"c·
eompIiehnwnb are likely to be

strooi

it'You

Although my participation in far' ~ .rartfinC.
the 1983 Moder U.N.- has inWoods weat OD to uy.
creased my knowledge and "Hierarcbieal authority d
perception about the state« the IIbaDdoeed and cIec:is;8a matinI
""orld, I have even more \'lI!COIDeS alfOUP aDd iDdividual
questions than ever. In addition eficrt. simultaDeoull)', _ eacb
to the educational benefits. I mind is tuned ill to the CIIIIlII*l
have come away from this goal. ,. I see nothiaC 1rl'UJI widI
event with many new friends this philosopby siDee it d
and memories, but oerhaps amanngly eIose to tbe
most valuable of all-bope. definiu. 01 democ:raeJ.
\nita D. Earls. l·.S.S.R.
1be Ja~ &If • •-uda'
Iwlt-gate, 1!1113 ~_I (;.:-4., and eeoIoit.cal record was Cbaa
Sp«ial Polilkal C_raiUft _
atacked bJ B. Woods.
However, tile Japuese reeonI
'liuclf'ar Oisannameat.
is Sl)Otlesa c:omParecl to tile

United States. Japan doesn't
have the
wasteandihoxin,just to Dame a
very few. The Japanese are
much more envlronmently
conscious than the Americ:ans,
Neatness, cleanliness, and
efficiency are important parts
of the Japanese culture. With
125 million people on ~ small
islands. the.Ja~ have to be
more r.>"ution consciOUS. Japan
doesD t have vast areas to
create ''stoctpiles'' 01 trash like
the United States. The declining
utural environment is a
probIein throughout the world,
especially in the United States.
'!'tie declining ~~t is
ck.e ~ sbort-slted b~s~n~ss
admimstrators malumlzlng
.... retunI on the dollar inftSted in the short run.
For
too many
Tears
Americans have been sitting 01'
tbeir lazy butta, ~!!g about
. . . ~.t the U.s. ~, w~, the
ncaboa IS over, and It's time to
let ~ won ~ pay our debts.
IL Woodi. aD the future, f t
...... dan up our tbnnr away
sodl!tJ before we start
...laUDI other ctdturea,
wblcb ..... Americ:aDa are
ipenDt 01. - .....
E •. VINe., 1 ••1... , F .....'
................

nil""

responsibility for correcting its
errors! ), and a blatant and
reckless disregard for the truth

of their requests.
In view c( this I can't but
agree with the BAC that it's
time the USO was stripped of its
allocations authority. But, I
propose one further step abolish USO and the GPSe
altogether. Let'. ownsize this
big, impersonal glob of U8eless
sibling obnoxiousness ( USO)
and aDocate a per-student share
of these fees to the individual
coUeges under which all RSOs
could be assigned. It seems to
have worked well at other
colleges. In light of the state
economy, it's rang overdue.
Steve Warnell., Grad•• te
8aldeat, .!ladlo aad Televilloa.

They're not a source
for biofeedback facts
I wish to clarify a few points
from an article that ran in the
April 19 edition of the DE entitled "Wellness Center helps
students control stress electronically."
The
article
recapped a worksbop that I
gave for the Wellness Center on
bioleedback during Wellness
Week '83. A few important
details from that workshop
were omitted.
The Wellness Center teaches
a variety « stress management
tecbniques, but biofeedback
itself is not available from us.
FOl' clinical help in dealing with
a strees-related malady,
students may contact either
Don Shoemaker 01 the Clinical
Center (453-2361) or Roger
Poppen 01 the Rehabilitation
Institute (536-7704). To learn
more about biofeedback,
~ts may consider taking
either Rehab 5"l'1b or CDS 431.
Boob on bioleedback may be
cbecked our at tbe WeUness
Center Library.
I also wisb to extend my
thanks to Mike Hosbiko of
CommUllicatiOllB Diaorden and
Sciences for his belp at the
~. ~, Jeamu
Hunter did an exeellent report.
- C,.&IIla V....... Stadeat
Heal" AIHa_. . Cell• •

Today's puzzle
ACROSS
1 Plenty
8 P8rIor piece
10 ~

48 Pop!«
49 Small ClrInk
50 ConsIder
54 Tuming

14P1end

If

G-

15 MIne IIhaft
18 BedefMtec1
17 , _ OMS
18 Ladder InIcII

57 PoedIeCI
58 BrInk
59 Agaw

60 -

of

23 Amertnds

100\
;r1\

Puzzle answers
are on Page 9.

~
Commons
20 Mop
111 Noted
21 Egg PfOClucer 1!2 LegislatIOn
22 - . 83 Wen' wrong

DOWN

25~

1~

27 Panic

2 CoInpeny

3OPr~

3Zone
4e._pend
5 C.Jmpas

311.•.. lnfl.lH
32 Stya
33~fteCI-

36 DemolIsh:

pOint

8 VIlUIIs
7 None god
8 Douglas 9 Ingested
10 Gannent

v..

37 PIerced
36 Bating one
39 Large bird
40 Digger
41 Promla«
lend
42 Hirsute

11 Army Clrln:
2 wds.

grc»lhs
44 Instrument
45 Dumas
herOIne
47 Be. JOCkey

12 RMource
13 P-'mlsls
19 Entertainers
21 Pronoun
24 Youngeter
25 GO'fs Ct-p

H~;;Y

=0

21! -

to: once

Hour 3-lpm

41 Among

27
pert
28 C , 29 Go under

43 ··~.Sister
44 Energy
45 Gronoes

...
30 ClInkers
32 Toutle - :
All
34 Reno cubes
35 Mast

4I!DweII
47 Ceremoniell
49 Pnlc:ipit8l1On
51 Tlme perIoCI
52 Besides
53 Tobacco

37 Col....

55 S'al,.: Abbr.

40. Drafts'
65. Speedrol/s
$2.00 Pitcher

95,Orgosms

-IIt-

"

~'

254Drafh

38 Smolc. alarm 58 HigheSt note
40 Men IIIICI
51 HaggarCS

,

I

'-

,&~

IIOoIc

boys

small bar

a.1Opm

•

HIk'IMI

75~ Kaml-Kazl

Campus police set rlrear1D8 deadline
Students at SIU-C who are
storing firearms at SIU-C's
campus police department need
10 pIck them up by May 13.
police say.
The guns may be picked up at
Ihe department's office in
Washington Square at any time

during the 24-hour day.
Weapons not retrieved by the
deadline will be transferred to
evidence lockers ·in the police
department's investigation
section. Braswell said. and it
will be harder for their owners
to get them back.
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fresh roll
otto Salami, Turkey, Cheddar
"
heese & garnish. Served with pickle & chipsJ

MAY 6, 7, 8

11.451
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Let your Mom know she's Number 1 by
calling her on Mother's Day ThIS Friday,
Saturday. and Sunday, you can call your
Mom Free anywhere In the United States
and talk lor three mmutes. courtesy of
the University Mall Merchants Assocla·
lion Just come to the GTE kiosk at
UniversIty Mall between the hours of 5 '
9 p,m, on Friday, Noon untIl 5 pm on
Saturday. and Noon untIl 5 p m on Sunday and call home

un;vers~iY' ;;;ail
ROUTE

13

EAST

CARBOIIIOALE

I
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LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Airwave'S - Thursday, rise up with
E

Sunday from the East Coast with 11
(count' em eleven albums Dull,
NIGHTHAWKS. rhythm and blues
for 14.

derstand DIA-TRIBE, and Saturday. swum with BE-LOVER.

nothin'.

Friday and Satunlay,
cross the border with Gtr:.RUN·
NER for 12.

P.J.'S - Crawl on down for
RATHSKELLAR. on Friday, and
Bite into THE BULLET BAND on

T:: S~5~fc!'0~~;:;rt s!:~~:~
dystrophy. Friday, try tu un('oo-{'oo'. -

Fred'. Dance Barn - Get bitten
Thursday by the rock ~f
DIAMONDBACK. S3. Meander m
Friday for the COUNTRY RAMBLERS and do Dixie right with
STEVE NEWBERY and the
SOUTHLAND BAND. S2.75 for
adults, half·price for kids 12 Ir un·
der, free for tbem 6 and WIder.
Gatsb,'. - Thursday, cruise to

:;~~,Ddo~~~~~TWir:~JN~W

FLOOR. WIDB Friday and WTAO
Saturday: Rock Jocks spin tunes

~~1!~' ru~~ ~:et~aBa~~
HOLLEY. No cover ever.
Hangar , - Thursday. it's JAMES Ir
whatever the name of his band is
now <Flames, FFC .• ). Friday and
Saturday for S2. walk on down to
STREETCOR!'iER SYMPHO!\jY

PbtC!h Penn Pub-As always, have
some MERCY on Sunday for

~~ala.~t~;:a~~sf=~, ~emt..!~

eegas stylings of THE CA.RL DEAN
SHOW. from 7 to 11 p.m

ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR'S
PICK OF THE WEEKEND:
FAYREWETHF.R Thanda, In
T.J,'s large bar. Progressive,
performanC!e rGC!k where die sb_ Is
more than Just musle. A talented
band

nil

T.J.'s- Thursday, in the small bar.

Pr08ram: Isra.' fOtl.y
Specl.' Guest Spea•• r: Dan'.' 'ran.1
PI... A.......... Gued.........Jeffery,oust

dI. rise,

SP(, FILMS .. "IDEO
Films - Thursday, Steve McQueen
as . , Bullitt. 7 " 9 p.m. Friday and
Saturday at 7 " 9 pm., Peter O'Toole
in •. My Favorite Year." Sunday,
, , Day For Night" All films SI50 in
the Sturlent Center Auditori/lm.

P.K,·s - Friday and Saturday
coontry with DOUG McDANIEL No Video - Thursday and Friday. Clint
Eastwood in .. The Good. The Bad,
cost to you.
and The Ugly" at 7:30 only in the
11Ie Club - Thursday, get personal Fourth Floor Video Lounge.
,,;th the ELMO JO BLUES BAND.
Friday. break out of the city with
IIWPtl.n A,....
SUBURBAN
HOUSEWIVES.
Saturday, look out ror RARE
Apert........
FORM. Never a cover, seriously.
shirt in with 4-0N-THE·FLOOR; in
the large bar get out 01 the stonn
with FAYREWETHER. Friday and
Saturda,': in the small bar. l!NCLE
JON'S BAND; in the large bar. get

2 ...... . - . c.rpete4.
fuml ....... cenfNllyelr

...........................

LA"'''CHANQ.

"'-.....

..,t._~ow.r

_a.-~_

H ...... I

Bv

('~'nthia

Rector

Artist and SIU-C graduate
Buzz Spector is returning to
Carbondale to present two
lectures to the campus and
communitv and will be
available the Art Department
for critiques.
Spector will present his
lectures "Artists, Artists' Books
and Art Criticism" and "Other
Windows, Other Mirrors" at 3
p.m. Thursday and 3 p.m.

to

~~:!s' a~Sf~ti~~!l·wiN°:!

held in the University Museum.
Since his graduation in 1972
with a bachelor's degree in art.
Spector has become a
prominent Chicago artist and
writer. He is editor of "WlUte
Walls," an artists' periodical
published in Chicago.
Spector's artistic medium is
books. says Ed Shay of the art

;.-, .....
MtoWwt
......_
'.,.,.c.o.ttort
be_
.... _.,...vn......
_.OIlO'
$ .....
....... _ ...
....
-i>'"...............·...... "'lO·S,

PIlI: TIll COUNTlty .AM8LIIIS
(8:30-1 2: 3Opm)

SA': I1'IYI N. . . . . .T AND ,",SOUTHLAND .AND
(.:30-12:3Opm)

coIMIltl~..... _fer

few- ..1111_ & ,.11.

..

.... .~~,:;==~::r-::ho.~~=:~
_ -.. _ .......,-I......

SUN: WlWI NILION'I FlDDU PLAT...WADI.AT AND
COUNTIIY"1VIN

(7. 11 pm)

(If you have nev.r been to FRED'S or only go one. 0 year,

rude with THE JERKS. $1 ad·
mission ror any band

don't miss Wade "Pappa" Roy. He', perfect entertainment

for onyOM • to tw)
10 BIIIIVI A fA .... CAU J4t.IH1

Alumni artist to give
two lectures, critiques
stan -Writer

Stu HIII.I 'oun_tlon
l~
J.wl.h Stud.nt O". .nlzatlon
Thursd.y, May 5, 7pm

Jj

--Entertainment Guide---

department.
"He takes specific books and
tears them up in a certain way
so they are metaphors for
something else." Shay feels
"the only way to really be
aware of the process is to see his
work or see slides of it."
Spector's work is in the
collection of The Museum of
Modem Art in New York, The
National Museum of American
Art in WaslUngton D.C" The
Tate Gallery in London and The
Stedilajk Museum in Amsterdam. He is represented in
Chicago by The Roy Boyd
Gallery,
Spector's visit is funded in
part by the Illinois Arts Council,
a state agency, under their
Readings and Residencies
Program.

Mouth Watering
Roast Beef Sandwich
And Baked Potato!
Now when you buy any ArtCarved
college ring, you not only get one ring
loaded with style and quality. you
get two. A great college ring-and a
diamond fashion ring. FREE. It's a
beauty-10K gold with a genuine 2
point diamond, Retail value-$60, The
perfect way to express yourself, your
style, or your feelings for that special
someone. Available exdusively from
your ArtCarved Representative for a
limited time only.

WHAT-A-MEAL!
Date: fCMlay & .rltley

Fresh roasted, ..
Top '0 the round ...
Sliced thin 'N
piled high! Plus
big fluffy 'N' delicious baked potato!
" -_ _ _ _ _....
1

Goed thru 5.22.83 _ _ _ _ __
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Time:
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Place: Unlv.ralty ~••or.
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Student Bank
closed by state

Two musk students

win scholarships

EASTOM. Mass. (AP) - A
group of youngsters and a
teacher who started a bank at
school were learning a lot about
high finance when the state
decided to teach them a lesson
about the law - by shutting
them down.
"The law is the law," said
Robert Ledbetter, a state
deputy banking commissioner.
whose examiners closed the
bank at Easton Middle School
for not having a charter. among
other things.
The bank was started as a
learning tool. teaching the
children the rudiments of
finance by loaning out money
for lunches and pocket cash.
Borrowers were charged 8
percent interest a week with a
maximum credit line or $1.50,
twice the price of a day's hot
lunch.
But "the school has gone weD
beyond the (banking) statute,"
Ledbetter said. "Making loans
at 8 percent runs about 400
percent per annum and that's in
clear violation or the law. The
Aco.dc jan IlI1Ists Cback "'lnnans, left. and
bank was in violation."
Dave Porter performed iD concert in the Free

Two freshmen have won '100
scholarships awarded by Phi
Mu Alpha. ~. rrofessional
fraternity f01' men in music.
Cecilia Wa~er, freshman in
Music Theater and Dar: Bar·
f01'd. freshman 10 Music are the
recipients Both performed in
front of d panel 0' six ad·
judicators.
Wagner is a member of the
Opera Workshop and the SIt;
Symphony Orchestra. while
Barford is a member of the SIU
Guitar Ensemble.

Heart disease linked to sex hormone
NEW YORK (AP) • A widely
held belief that excess
cholesterol leads to heart
disease has been chaDenged by
a new study showing that men
with heart disease have higherthan-normal levels of female
sex bormones in their systems.
The study. published in the
May issue of the American
Journal of Medicine, found that
men with heart disease had
elevated levels or estradiol. one

of the bormones called
estrogens, according to Dr.
Gerald Pbillips of the St.
Luke's·Roosevelt
Hospital
Center in New York.
Phillips, who directed the new
study, said the finding could
change what doctors recMlmend to prevent heart attacu.

A Pinpr.Liekin'
~Good Comedy!

fit
~ -<.".:~:.~~!!
.

Outrageou.
and
Wiekedly

The study did not examine
how tbe hormones affect
women's hearts.

Encore '83 to be ·presented
"Encore '83:

A Night of

Jazz:' will be presented Friday
7
p.m. in Shryock

at

Aaditorlum.

The sbow, sponsored by Phi
Mu Alpha fraternity, will
feature the sm Big Band, the
vocal group, A Toucb of Class

and The Carbondale
Showcase, featuring Joe
Uberto, John Moulder, DarveU
Samuel, Jim Wall and Dan
_
Ward.
A suggested $1 donation is
asked, with aU proceeds going
to the Harold McFarlin Fund.

The fuDDled movie
about crowIDc up
ever made.

Is back for a aeeond look.
THE GOOD

THE.AD
AND THE UGLY
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Lumber firm to lobby
against forestland bill
8y Mic:hele Inman

Sta'r Wrilt!r

A new bill to promote forestry
development in Illinois may be
facing trouble in the general
assembly.
Promoters of the biD, which ill
sponsored by Sen. Kenneth
Buzbee, D-Makanda, say that
opposition has come up from
strong forces in the industry.
Westvaco Corp., a pulp and
paper packaging and special
chemicais company that IS one
of the largest lumber firms in
Southern Illinois, ~id tl>at it
will lobby against the hill, 'dio
George Weaver. chairman of
the Forestry Department and
one of the foresters who worked
on the bill.
Wea\'er said there is a chance
that the bill. which was introduced to the Senate committee April 15. won't even get
out of the committee. Fridav is
the deadline for any action" on
the bill in the committee If the
bill is nol amended and no
action is taken. the bill dies. he
said.
The
Illinois
Foresln
Development Act proposes
creation of statewide programs
to support forestry dpvelopment
on unused forest resources in
Illinois. Wean'r said
It
recommends creation of an
Illi'lois Commission on Forestrv
Development which would
study forestry problems and
recommend solutions bv 1986.
The bill calis for the illinois
Dppartment of Conservation to
assist landowners in dc.eloping
managE:nent plans for their
forest lands. Provisions of the
hill include a tax break on
property taxes for landowners
working with the department
and financial assistance to
these landO\~mers through a
"cost-sharing" program.
This program will be funded
by a 4 percent fee on timber
purchases.
Weaver said much of the
forestry industry supports the
bill. but some people may be
l'eluctant to accept the 4 percent
increase.

For Westvaco, thl" fee is a
problem.
Public Affairs Forester of
West,raco, John Wood, said the
money for the landowners to
develop their lands wouldn't be
collected properly. He said
money should not be coUected
from timber purchases. but
from the companies of saw
mills.
Westvaco. he said, is not in
favor of taxation because the
majority of the funds will not go
back to the land. Ik!cause 01
this. landowners will not have
incentive to develop their lands.
he asserted.
"We have to look at the future
offorestry," Wood said, "and it _
lies in the hands of private
landowners. The Forestrv
Development Fund will omy
give him 20 percent of the
amount of money he needs to
develop his land. He'll have to
come up with 80 percent."
Westvaco also opposes the bill
because. "it is too much of a last
minute rush to get something
through."
Wood said Westvaco's main
concern is that there are similar
biiIs in other states, such as in
Virginia and Florida. and "we
should look at other states to see
their mistakes."
Wood added that Westvaco is
strongly in favor of establishing
the commission and that the
commission . 'could come back
with some sound legislation by

~~~
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We wish to thank our customers
for helping us to raise almost
$500 for the Harold McFarlin
Fund during the mOllth of April.
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1985.

"We consider no bill is better
than a bad bill." Wood said,
"This bill is just not studied
enough."
The bill is important, Weaver
said. because it would "prOvide
much needed stimulus to
forestry in Illinois. It will
promote soil and water conservation - especially on
marginal lands - improvement
of wildlife. increased use of
forests for aesthefic and
recreational purposes and increased production of and
markets for forest products."
He said developing these
resources will also contribute to
state economic development.

3 DAYSONLYI
(THUI, FRI, SAT)

ENTIRE STORE
;
This is
no cheap
pizza!

II.

OFF

Oh. sure. we coulO ... ,,!
down on the SIZe. use
artifICIal cheese. Sku"p
on the Items and lhe;'! sell
~

II

for one Bu! we

lUSt aon'! beheve on dc.ng
bUSIness that way
For over 20 years. we've
been makIng the best
PIzza we know how. and
we've been dehvenng It
free, In 30 mInutes or less
Gall us. !onogh!

r-----·-------·----··-·~
'1.00off
any 16" PIzza
COUPon per PIzza
bpir... 5 / 17/83

One

F.... Free

o.u-ry

E. Walnut
East Gate Plaza

616

Phone: 457041778
Open 11.m" ~m
dally
Dft.er.eaI'!"'y . . . 1Nt'IS2000
l.J~0IHI""',..,..

L ______________________ J
2M.'l"1910

CHOOSE FROM:

LEI, CALVIN KLEIN. RPM.
SlOGEFIELD. CAREEI CLUB.
JORDACHI. KENNINGTON
ANDMORI ...

~ATC~WS

•

... s. IlIInoI..c.rItondal.
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Phone home to Mom for free
with two-day service from GTE
R~ :\lar~'

Staff

Prif'S
Wrilf'T

People who arc tlrt'd of
standing in crowdt'd drllg stoTes
~nd sorting through an ana\" of
mushy l'lotht'T',; [)a~' careis
ha\'e an alternative again Ihis
yt!ar.
Gt'nt'ral Teicphont, :lnd
l'niversity :'olall :ITt' offE.'ring
Pt'OplE.' thE.' chancE.' lG givE.' a
personal mcssage to :\Iom for
free.
GTE Phont' :'olarl :\Ianager
Sandy Vaughn said that from
Friday to Sunday anyone can
make a three minute phone call
from the GTE kiosk-a small
booth containing four phones
which will be set up at tt>", south
corridor of the mall. Calls can
~ made to a mother anywhere
In the U.S. Friday from;, to 9
p.m. and Saturday and Sunday
from noon to ;, p.m.
"The cost of making the
thre('-minute pllone call and
paying for it would vary ac·
cording to the city and state
called." Vaugh'l said. "But the
cheapest rate within Illinois
would be 18 cents. and the
highest would be $1.50. ,.
The (ree calls were o!rered "n
Mother's Day and Father's Day
last year as a customer service
(or both businesses. and i. was
so popular that it is being done
.. gain.

"'iIl

Pu~zle

answers

CLUBl

THE
ElmoJo
Blues Bind
JLitlllKiItfI

us

PLACE
.....

~~~~~bS.
Salads.
• Cheesecake. Quiche.

_.'

FGets
A.Ollt
Booll

Bu~.BClell

1. The University Bookstore will buy back books at 50% of t"_
current list price, based on Information received from
Instructors *

3. Minimum waiting time.

DAVID'S
RIB

,.,h-wAlNUlST

r'

~~~~~~.g

2 ••epre.entatlve. of Follett Book Co., a malor used book
whole.aler, will be on the premises to buy those books not
being used alCiin. Prices for these books are determined by
the national wholesale market and vary from approximately
10-37% of list price.

.;--

·
8

and having to pay for t'xtra time
because an arrangement is
made so that the operator teUs
the caller that the three minutes
are almost up and it's timt' to
stop,

...-:'s Original Deli

You Can No., Sell Your Books
AI The University Bookstore

.LOS
" .. S
£

~

"ThE' rE'sponsE' was grE'at
t'specially from the studenls."
she said. "They rE'ally seemed
to likl' it"
.
.
People don't t'ven have to
worry about talking too long

a..n.I ..........

4. Cash for books.

~

..41 . .

t

NEW
MAY SPECIAL
THURSDAY

~

l:'

5. We tell you how much you are getting for each title.

~ ALL·YOU-CAN.EAT
,.lpm

~

;~

ITALIAN
SPAGHml

;~.

":

J.~

NO ONE PAYS BETTER!I

q

;':' -with homemade soup,
;. salad bar, and garliC
:
toost.
~1

f:1

~

J:

I,

COMING IN'MAy:OAVlD'S :;1

~• MAO~C T!~• .t~~CHINI .~>l
~ CHILDIlIN'I PLA"

,:. (u. . .I· . . . lI~

t,.

~,-

I I

..".....

"~ il_~~a

w....IUHT

~

..~

'1."
".:;
FJOIII.S
co..,.
....N

HOUIIt D.... y: ••M.IPM"

';i

;.;

,~

*Exceptlons are those books
which the bookstore Is already
overstocked or those that are
dlscountlnued.

..uniye"it
vOO.'
536-3321

•

STUDENT CENTER
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IOOW.Walnut
Carbondale. IL

""\..,

Open
Mon·Frt
7:3OA.M.-6I'.M.
Sot. tA,M.-6P.M

1...-'!!!!!t-1!!I.....~~:.1

---------COUPON - - - - -___ _

,.,.'0/.

0 -1t

,.c....,....._t~f11m

lOft'

2. GoadGftly 11Iu..... MOlY 5thruSat.• May 7

Roll :~~~=:;D::in our La".

I
I
•

.10 a

Flash Foto

~

• .:¥"

\(".c-

ICol.,. Negotl-. Film Only. Reprints Not Included)

I

nl. lit. 135'"",11%..

r---,
!-!!.!.~-_I
i 8z-. !
\
.
p----,
---/._----- ..............- .
I
II
I .........

~~------------------------.
&11~t·;.~
~

-'. 'iJ«lJci
.' rc=-;,-,
lilt
:

r'~'~

I

I

Falafel'
~".
I
.....

I

I'~~.LJ..

'7

• ~ I. "".""

Frontyard fryer.
With the Big Maddy River 011 the rise agai1l,
Murpbysboro resideata. E. HatdaenOll, left. aDd
Herald JOIIes &ake advaatage 01 their cil;';;

Deoded FoartII Street. 'I1Ie river .. expeded to
crest at 38.Uaclles TlIlII'I.!ay or Fitday, accerdiaC
tu Uie :'•• iioaal Weather . .-.ice.

caIDpusBriefs-------THE JA('KSO:'\i CO!.lnty Health

Department will offer a series of
fin' prenatal classes for women at
I('ast (Ive months pregnant and a
pan~er. Classes begIn May 16 from
1 to :, p.m and cost $5. Persons
dl'sirinl!. more information rna}
contact tile Ja::ksoo County Health
Dl'partme'.ll at 687·HELP.

",Ie

TilE J,u'KSO:'\i County Family
A's annllal yard sale wi1l be
held from i a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday
Jt the YMCA building. The sale was
onglllally planned for April 30 but
was changed due to flooding at 'he
YMCA facility. The sale will feature
toys. I!ames. clothes and all forms of
odds aM ('Ods Food and drink will
be available.

TilE
SOt:THERN
Illinois
C.olJegiate Sailing Club will meet at 9
p.m, Thursday in Room 201 in
Lawson Hall. Break and summer
semestl'f' activities will be discussed
as well as election of SlImmer of·
ficers.

information on how to establish a
nursing relationship. Persons
dl'siring more information may call
457·5566 or 684-5677.

SALLY K. Frost. of the Depart.
ment of Physiology and Cell Biology
al the University of Kansas at
•• THE ART of Breastfeeding and Lawrence. will present a public
Ovl'f'coming Difficulties" wiD be the lecture.•• Why Frogs are Green or
topiC at the May meeting of the La How Vertebrate Pigment Cells
Leche League set for 7:30 p.m. Differentiate." The lecture will
Thursday al 903 Cindy St. in Car- begin at 4 p.m. T'nursday in Lawson
bondale. Discussion will include 101.

SIl''(' BlACK faculty and staff
will hold their ruial meeting of the
y('ar from noon to 1:30 p.m. Thur·
sea,· in the Thebes Room. Persons
dl'~;nr.g addillOnal information may
call Richard C Hayes at 5.'IIHi618.

.. T!lE GRE.-\T Mug·athon." a
mug sale sponsored by The Friends
of Ceramics ....;11 be held from 10
a.m. to 4 pm Thursday on .he
Pulliam Lawn

y ...ur mind doesn't quit
working at 5:00.
Neither do we.
Many Southern 11lmots Um/ersIty grr.duates win be ~3bng to cn.c<lgo 'hIS
spong to begin their proie5SlOll8l CMe!!fS At Northeastern lUinOts UnIV~1y
we encourage theSe graduates to consider contmumg II'Ieif studles In 00..'
eventng graduate programs. We·re less tIlan len mIleS from ChtCago 5 Loop
and we're ~ located rear pubk Iransportallan and boIh !he Kennedy
and Edens Expressways. Nor1heastem IS adjaCent to baCh !he north shom and
northweSt suburbs. For more tlltormabon. call us at (312) 583-4050. !Ut 600.

or wnle to

USO fund drive
aids McFarlin fund
The Undergraduate Student
Organization earned. o~er ~
in last week's fund·ralSmg drive
for the Harold McFarlin Heart

Transplant Fund.
The funds were coUected
during classes last Wednesday.
The USO distributed canisters
to aU academic departments for
riistribution during class
periods. The drive was coordinated by the USO Student

II""

I

I . ",., II /HI I

I I '1.40. .....,.

99,

----.... - - - L'
""NI-~
-

I

.....

. . . .-~

M£'"
SfHIfI

. . . . II-. .
FII& .. II-II ....

Need a place to live?
w.hav.:

2 + 3 1I.1Iroom air conditioned mobile homes
at Southern Park. Malibu Village and 714 E.
College, many with washer & dryer.
211ec1room furnished apartments at 510 E.
College

2 ".droom furnished houses on (;arico,
Oakland and Oak Streets.

..__..

11tec1room Apts. on Schwartz Street.

Callu....fo...

~~I

your.nt
4574321

\Nood'uff Services

Thought You'd Like To Know
~~ fi~:~ ~~Ity~'1~trd~.

No deakr participation required
Make your best deal, then check us ~t
throughMav9.1983

C-nseIor

Educatior • Early ChildhOod SfIec'" EcIucMion' Ear1h ~. EducaliOnal Administration' Exercise Pt1ysiology 8nCI CarcIIec ~
• Geography and EnvifOnmental Studies- un.n '--'d u.. r _ f t f t.... •
tory. Innef City StudIes • InsIruc:tIon8I MedIa' LMIguege Art!I. UnguIstic:S
• Li1eratul1t· Mathematics· Music • PhysIc:s' PoIitic:aI Sc:ieMe' A.-ding
• Soc,al Science' Sflecial EducatiOn· Speech • V~ CounMIing

12.23%

MIlE
l:ilbii@IJI THI60LD
PIIII
Welfare CommissiO!l.

*wefix

115 S. OlinoisAve./CarbandaIe

1';I~t' Ii). [lail) Egyptian. May 5. 1983

New Car Financing

Single Insredlent slic:e

11am-2pm Mon-Sac
Ends May 13th

prompt·courteoas·expert
AD ~ euaranteed!

IIhOnt ~501 Ask for Tim
tOam-5pm' Moft- Sat

Rata vary with lemY, call (618) +57·3395

Lunch Special

STEREOS " AMPLIFIERS
TAPE DECKS/RAOIOS/P.A:S
BAND SOUND EQUIPMENT

tl!UH~~

.1(20" Down payment·36 month u!;'.ayment)

'r••

.ellwary
S~.-4110

~""I

99C

Pitcher Nltes
Mon, Tues&. Wed
Spm.12 miduight
with purc:hue ofS-M·L piua

ID'........... -.y.II
611 I. Illinois (1 ..lock

froM ......'

DRIVE·IN HOURS:
Mon·Thurs
Firday
Sot

lOllY HOURS:
Mon-Thur

Friday
Sot

8:00-4:30
8:Q0.6:00
8:CJO.12:0I)

9:00-4:00
9:Q0.6:00
9:CJO.12:00

sIU

EMPLOYEES

CREDIT UNION

1217W.MalnS.....t
Carbondale, IlIlnol. 62901
618-457-3595

.

-

TOP·

'::.f'

,", . .

,;.-. ~ y'"

:

.........:"

..J •. ~. :' '-,'

. . Don't be. cO'nfused about where to sell
l: :.OJ;~~··~;···'~~:~:~'\yc)lI~~~book~;, Ask a·fr.iend~~they... wili
. '.' ,
tell.:·you .that 710 is the store··that pays
.

.

...··TOPCA~..

.

..:' . ' . We'll pay top price for your textbooks,
. no matter~here you bought them.
'.

.

-

..

'.

'j1
..,;

. ....

"Wh.n~~'ud.n'scompare, We.g~in a.~ustomer."

, 'Hours:'

. ."'lOS.ILLINOIS AVE
•"

-'-':"

>

':

':':"

"

.. ." . M-~t_ 8:30-5:30. .

~ " •
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Air Patrol provides aid in disaster
Bv Lisa Niebols

sian Writer

If a natural disaster. such as a

flood or tornado, hit the
Southern Illinois area. would
the townspeople know wtat to

do?

No, they would not. according
to Chief Master Sgt. Erwin
Mueller of the Carbondale unit
of the Civil Air Patrol.
"None of the towns in this
arE'a
arE'
prepared for
anything."
Mueller said.
"PPOple neVE'r prepare until it
strikes them
These towns
aren't set up equipment-wise.
They're just not ready.
That's where the Civil Air
Pa trol comes in.
Organized In 1941 as part of
the U.S. Office of Civil Defence,
the Civil Air Patrol became a
permanent civilian auxiliary of
the P.S. Air Force in 1948.
The Civil Air Patrol is a nonprofit.
non·military
organization dedicated to
humanitarian services. Mueller
said.
The Civil Air Patrol
consists of volunteers Who are
best known for their searchand-rescue missions. But they
perform many other functions

as well.
In the t'vt'nt of a natural
disaster, the Civil Air Patrol
performs air and ground
searches for victims, MUt'lIer
said. They also help officials
seal off the disaster area.
"We
have
rIoodlights.
stretchers. cots. blankets,
wreckers. tents and other
equipment the town needs. We
also help doctors keep any
victims covered up and out of
shock. We even have hand-medown fatigues from the Air
Force to give to people without
clothes," Mueller said.
Other functions CAP units
have
performed
include
transporting blood for the
American Red Cross, tran;porting organs for transplants,
locating people lost in wilder·
ness areas and recovering
airplanes which hav'!! crashed,
Mueller said.
Volunteer< for the Civil Air
Patrol must be at least 18 and be
a citizen or resident alien of the
V.S. A special component of the
patrol is the cadet program for
young people 13 to 18.
The cadet program teaches

leadership. military disciplines
and courtesies and a hastc
knowledge of aerospace. IJIterested cadets can even learn
to ny a plane.
"It all depends upon whal
they want to do." Mueller said.
"They get out of it what they put
in to it." Once a teen enters the
cadet program. he is under no
obligation and can quit
anytime, Muller said.

Mitch Ruger. a former Civil
Air Patrol cadet who is now an
airman first- class in the
Springfield Air National Guard,
said. "I learned military
customs and courtesies and
military procedures through
my experience as a cadet."

Bv Lisa Siehols

important step in securing a job
after graduation, Arey said.

Five professors and three
graduate students from the
Geography Department
presented papers at the national
conference of the Association of
American Geographers in
Denver last week, 3~cording to
David Arey, chairman of the
department.
"U's unusual for so many
from this school to participate,"
Arey said. "We're a sman
department - we only have

Craig Brown. Pradnya
Dharmadhikari and
Ben
Dziegielewski. the
three
graduate students who gave
presentations. were extremely
successful, which is a good

;:r:ns:df~~Je~~~~~

The Psi Chi Psychology Club.
with a current mt'mbershin of
15 to 20 plans to make others
more aware of the club during
the summer semester. said Joe
Angelillo. club president.
Plans for the summer and fall
semesters for the club w!'re
discussed at the last meeting of
this semester.
"We will spend the summer
trying to create an awareness of
our group," said Angelillo.
Over the summer Angelillo
said he plans to pull the club
together. tighten it and make it
more organized. He wants more
people to know about the club
and what it does. Angelillo is

"I never would have made
honor graduate if I hadn't
served as a cadet in the Civil Air
Patrol first," Ruger said. "If
you want to carry on with a
military career, Civil Air Patrol
really helps."

also working on plans for the
fall semster.
til' said he hones to im
plement an awardS dinner for
the end of t'ach semester
Examples of awards that win he
given are: one to an outstandtnj!
professor in the PsycholIJlty
Department;
the
most
productive member;
the
member with the highest grade
point average: and tht' member
with the most research con
tributions.

The number oC awards to be
given will be limited to about
sevpn "'"ppJilln AAirl

................. \ .............................

~

!Y~ . f9uud

MUG·A THON SALE

The training Ruger gained
from the cadet program ht'lped
him to graduate from Air Force
basic training at the top of his
class and get a higher pay
grade, he said.

Professors, students submit papers
siarr Writer

Club to make students aware of it

where? Pulliam Lawn
when? TODAY ONLY l0am-4pm

:

··
:

:

Between $2. 00-$3.50
Sponsored by: THE FRIENDS OF CERAMICS
excellent gift:
·Macher
.~
·FNnd

•
:

·FIIIhIr

:

.Broct.

~

Boss

.~

.L.owr

•

-Steck P__

'0
·Futtn

....•...............................•........•..

renection on SIU-C. Arey said.
Seven
other
graduate
students from SIU-C attended
the conference but did not
present papers. The other
faculty members who gave
presentations are Duane
Bowman, Stanley Lieber, Colin
Prowse and David Sharpe.

half

on
~~:~n~1:! ~i:rr:r
industrial air pollution. said the
Association of American
Geographers is this country's
major
organization
of
geographers in academia,
private industry and government. He said between 1,500 and
2.000 geographers attended this
year's conference.
The purpose of the conference. Arey said. is to trade
the latest ideas in the wideranging field of geography. For
graduate students. it's a
"chance to get their feet wet"
and gain some positive response
to their research papers. which
renect their dissertations. he
said.
The conference is also a
chance for graduate students to
make professional contacts. an

"fJl

eTHURSDAY SPECIALse
Heineken Drafts 95¢
Busch Drafts 75¢
Tidal Wave 95¢

THIIRICTOR SIT

THUR:

from

Cincinnoti, Ohio

*

Cover for MuHular

trophy

FRI:

SAT:

DIA-TRIBE

Be-lover

ANNOUNCING
A SPECIAL

I Ci i :t Grc.WJ.e
For all off-campus Salukis about to race for home

* Save time

* Savegalollne
* SaYe the mlsslnglnltrument charge
* Bring your phone to:

the GTE phone Mart. Third Floor, Student Center
North Elcalator Area
Phone Mart hours: 9:00a.m. to 5:00p.m., May 9 thru May 1..
May 16 and May 17

But before they
leave we're having a

~'\O~

~~.~

G\\-~~~~~

20% OFF ALL SIU
Emblem Merchandise

*

Do •• no, Inc Iud • • • • •

rel.~

Sale ends. Saturday.

;~~.~j'

•

Unl~e"II'
•

r~".II'I.re

1.'-X-/j!I3B-3321

STUDENT CENTER

i~ounty hopeful site for Hospice
.• ·1..,.
J. Fin'.,

(".q...
~nt Writer
...~,
/:

.. any people with terminal

11*55 prefer to stay home ,in a

aaIe, comfortable setting.
::.lftSpice is a program that
/makes that possible.
:';: ..If progress continue3 on
c<'a$edule, Jackson County will
,";~ba;ie an operating hospice by
;"thIs fall.
,:;> , :tWe hope to have direct
:.lII"vices by, the fall. That's our
(,I~I," said Donna Lynch,
:.' . _irperson of Hospice Care
". a.ard of directors.
:':CPice Care is a group that

"'12

....",,.. ;. F ....... ..,
when people in the community
decided that there "'ere some
g::tps for the dying person and
his family that a hospice could
address, Lynch said
A general membership
meeting will be held at 3 p.m.
Thursday 1t 51. Jo!'eph's
Hospital in Murphysboro.
"We see ourselves as supplementing services that
already exist in the community,
certainly not n;placing. :lny
eXisting serviCes, she said.
"Presently. OIlr bylaws are
completed. and a board of
directors has been elected .

J.d,,,,.

The
Coo.ty H"'Ok,
Care will be a community-based
"in home" program and will
involve
referrals
from
physicians, hospitals. nursmg
homes and the public. Lynch
said. People with a term mal
illness, usually toward the
dying stage who need supportive care, will be aided by
the hospice, she said.
Hosy :1" Care will also involve
bereavement counseling to help
th~ family work tnrough tte
gnef process after the person
die,. Lynch said.

SPC _

Ibuon. " look.....

,n.,,,.t,,.

~~

siastk; tndivid\!a1s to fulfill paying teaching positions

for the 1983 faU semester. If you are skilled In the
following areas. or haw any ide3S for classes please
ccntacI Jennifer Spahn at !he SPC ciflce. 536-3393.

Ballet
Stretching

Auto Maintenance
Bicycle Maintenance

Relaxation
Ballroom Dance
Clogging
Sewing

Banjo
Bridge

NeedleWork
Cooking
Hair Care

Astronomy
J09!;jng

Foreign Language
Guitar

Dntma

.I~!.,:!!,ers of !15~; bo1.h!:.?Ma:'~~F~ed

';~dent Writer
\:
.
;;,' Two r:n~mbers .of SIl' -C SOCial
., atemlties received the Greek
t th(' Year Award recently at
e ~ld Annual Inter-Greek
ounctl Awards Banquet.
The Outstanding Service
ward for service to the Greektter organization system went
David Gorsage. a senior in
inance and member 'Jf Tau
appa Epsilon F'raterr-ity and
ohn Steinway. a senior in
istorv and member of Alpha
au Omega Fraternity.
The Scholarship Award for
· he chapter with the highest
grade point average was given
· to the Alpha Gamma Rho

~i:::~h~::;:;ed a

r
·

~

·

on day of prayer

The essence of Abraham
Lincoln will be captured
Thursday night in a speech by
look-alike Fritz Kline of
Springfield.
The speech, to be held at 7

. &;'T~nD. !~~~ a ~~i~

week of prayer declared to
cl'incide
with
President
Reagan's day of prayer for the
nation Thursday.
Kline will draw his speech
from Lincoln's letters and
speeches, His address will be
followed by a prayer for the
nation, given by John Somers.
Donations will be accepted to
meet the expenses of the
program.

sprinli! semesters.
The Most Distinguished
Chapter
Awards
were
prec:ented to Alpha Gamma
Delta Sorority, Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority and Tau Kappa

Gorsage was president of Tau
t~appa Epsilon and prod .....:er of
the Theta Xi Varie!; Show
Steinway was chairman of the
IGC and a membe: of the
Student Center Policy Com,
millee,

-----------(Cllp & Save) - - - - - - - - - -..

SUMMER SESSION
CIPS SERVICE DISCONNECTION

If you will be leaving at the end of the SIU summer
session (or any other time) and wish to stop
billing in your nome for Central Illinois Public Servk~
Company electric and/or natural gas service. you
must notify the CIPC office.
protect yoyrself Billing is continued in your name
if notification is not given.

For th~e customers in the Carbondale Oistrict
which includes Carbondale. DeSoto, Doweff. Elkville
and Makanda, the CIPS office to notify is located at
334 N, Illinois I~venue, Carbondale. You may request
that your serv;ce be di!;continued either in person.
by letter or by telephoning 457 -4158.

B

C:l&NTRAL ILLINOIS
puaLlc SERVICE COMPANY

' - -________.(Cllp & Save) __________

.~

Gel this Chic Hobo Bag Freel
A $15 value, free, when you buy
the world's best-fitting jeans.

Plus

All

Jr.~

Jeans

-~. ~'
"'21 .....

22

-Ie'lf..
ru th
~

99

Thurs. Fri. Sat. only
712 S. Illinois Ave.
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.. Classified IIIf_at_ Ra,es
.. 15 Werll MiRim ...

1972 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE red.
good condition, '1600 Call al·
ternoons 985--4935,
0241Aa 152
NOTICE OF PUBLIC sale: STU·

~~rl~i:i~~ g:~~~nio~IIlI!~~

cepl sealed bids thru ~aturday,

~~~mJbilel:'it J'':ld fr~!o~trr!
~':r FS~~a~ra~ah~'c8r;al:nt~10~
~bi: the righl to ref~~~I~

?::ti":
:oE~ia~J'itl~r:
wheel covers. Air Dam and Whale
Tail Many ~~ras. rebuilt engine.
new transmIssIon. complete repair
records. Very reliahle. must seE' to
appreciate. $1650. 45; :1587.
02S-fAal52

SALE

,

FIRE"IRD. AUTOMATIC,
lour cylinDer. lull option. T.t~
;~~' Must sell soon. ~~~151

ACREAGE NEAR COBDEN. 10 to
60 acres. I -893·2900 or I -893-2340. or
weekdays. 53&-2090.
B9826Adl59

1971 HONDA CB35O.

Runnin~

real
00 or
0239Ac151

1974 SUZL'Kl ENDURO. 5000
miles. f1D'l ..reliable. inexpensive
transportation. Good condition.
$325.0.B. O. 453-5879. k~~I~'

1968 VW S3OO. 1950 Chevy $500 with
new tires. Bolh rID'I good. 54~.
tl275Aal50

HONDA CB200 T. 1977, nms good.
extras. S450 or best offer. 529-2445.
0276Acl52

19i3 CHEVY CAPRICE. runs

1971 HONDA 450. new battery ..

0387AaI54

'72 DODGE DART. Musl sell. it

runs' AskingS17S. 457·5793,
0307AaI54

MURPHYSBORO. 20 ACRF.S.
Orchard Hills Road. Trees. Hills,
Creek. Partly lenced. $14.000. 687·
9991Ad151
WOODED LOT. LODGE. Southern

~~ ~y ~!~r.HrJ~T5~lrBvat~
BOIIIAd157
5 ~ILES CAMPUS, 3 bedroom. 2

i~~e:rclk3~·;':ils::.rte~I~~

conditioo. S62S O.B. 0.,
~2967.

must se
0363Acl53

'78 YAMAHA DTI25. Low miles.
S400 or best offer. 457--4254.
0372Ac151

CARBONnAl.E FRAME HOUSES
on footin8lI. N(1 lot. Irailer·framed

exterior. and firewood. Best offer.
0242Adl52

529-3998

MOVING MUST SELL: 20 acres
with wood-solar healed home and
modem buildinl's. Beautilul set·
ling. 25 minutes from camDUS
:~umable. Asking S54s':'2:J~

Mobile Homes

'74 GRAND PRIX. Just t1D'led new

~ilr:,~~~r' a-c. p-s,~~~~
COME
CELEBRATE
IN·
TERNATIONAL Classified Ad·
..-ertising Week' Place a NEW ad
starting anytime within the week
d May 2-6 to nm 5 consecutive
~b' Si&-~:~ the 5th da~~rJo
'72 PONTIAC. BONNEVILLE. t~
new tires. new parIs. In good
=~n. $650. Call aft~larsO

TRTUMPH·TR7 1978. New paint.
tires, almosl all engine parts new.
Price-Best orrer. No firm. 6117-1538.
0022Aal53

-------

FIAT 131. 1978. 5·speed. am·fm
radio. new mufner, excellent
condition. Must sell $2600 or best
IIrrer. 529-3448.
0106Aal52

!'t?e~I.S~~~rn:~£~~~~i~t~
miles. 1·747·28-16.

0091Aa151

lOx50, CARBONDALE. 2·bedroom,

~~~~~:~::~. Sh=e~~'

:;:'~in~~. ~l:':t~

wheel. low mileage 3J.000 good gas

~~~~afz~J~ore~~~18~~To'r

Ander.

B0325Aal5i

19i4 CHRYSLER NEWPORT
excellent condition. many options.
$1050 or best olfer. 529-2538.
0332Aa153
1969 .f-'IAT 850 Spider (conv,l.
ClaSSIC sports car 1ook. Reliable
and greal gas mileage. 687·3066
after 5.
0342Aa153
'77 DATSUN 200SX. looks" nms
beautiful. 5-speed. radials, am·fm
stereo. 10111' mileage. $2800. 549·
8463.
0460Aa155

1974 KAWASAKI 900 Zl. Good
condition, S1100 or best offer, Paul
~1527.
0365Ac151
1980 SUZUKI: GS 1100 beautiful
cc.nditioA. Full windjammers 4
fairing, new tires, some extras.

~~~:f~J::;!~' ni~S:i54

m'=

;ea~?~~ .!~·rts~:
an offer' 54~75.~aul. 0314Acl54

MUST SELL'! 10xS0 Mt. Vernon
mobile home.
UnderskirtI'd

raclt. S8SO~A~~

~~S:~~~~~~.C:[~~

1980 YAMAHA 400 SPECIAL •

1966 SKYLINE. IOX60. furnished,
ac. anchored, shed, shaded, 2 miles
~ campus, good coodi~:Ji

~~', ~~~rv~c:rde~~~s3~:

VW 19i5 RABBIT. e:a:ct:llent
condition. 51.000 miles. call 52&4844. must seD
0449AaI54

~:liag~ ~::~~~~~r~a~~
the~eck out of walking! ~II. call.

CRAB ORCHARD LAKE Mot Ie
Home Park· 14x70. 1976 Victoria.J,

MUST SELL 1977, Honda Accord

1974 VEGA GT needs transmission

FAST 1976 YAMAHA 500. Black·
~. trim, new tires, S8S0~~

35'd' TRAILER,

0153Aa151

:>36-1203.

=~~~~~~l~~:

:n'::'!iii~~;M~~~~~i. plus

1975 BUICK RIVIERA, all electric
very reliable. Best ofler, 54~S626. '
0236Aa151

1974 FORD MUSTANG. Good

1976 RABBIT • GOOD condition.

..

~:"I '11~[1. de~~~~~i
~~~a~ft~Rs~~'e~~i

two
Of67AaI54

~IJW ~:I~~ur~.:tT~~:
~1711.

0358Abl65

FOR OLD V,W. Beetle. Roof rack

$29. 'J'"w bar s.t9. Tire chains $15
549-4735.
0446Abl~

1980 SUZUKI GS850 mint cun·
dition. FuU Vetter Fairinll.

1967 CHRYSLER WAGON,

5oi9-3702,Jim. Leavem~d54

~ilG.W.~~~~~~'

1:'118f .1;', .~~~:t .'t~~.~~ .5:.l9fI3

~u=oi~at~:.trsl!J.~theat,
0234Ae151

FURNISHED.

~~~~~.IOW P~A:~~1
0159Ae151

fr. . .,.... P.... with
1Pri.. tune-up
end
_
_
••pert
Mrvlce
CHECK OU. LOW PIUCIS

% .... lelOUth of the ANne
549.0531

INSURANCE
Low Motorcrde"'"

......................
Aho

.l>:Sot~~!~6~~~5. ~99~~~~

INCOME POTENTIAL, THREE

~dri~~ 12a'nS:ti!~~ra~=

ca'ifafter/ive. ~1kl648. O271Ael54

FOR SALE 2 bedroom, 5Oxi0
located behind Fred's Dance Bam
near John A. Logan, S2,-roo, $400
down- $15 a month. 457-4334 .
B0319Ael54

HIoahh, InIhIduaI & Group

A YALA INSURANCE

:~~i~:C;~~fi C~~

Electronics
PAIR

OF

MATREX

stereo

~p~e~.~i~r Ii!:!i xOf1~r. x c~h

Dennis 457·0140 anytime. Good
shape. LiJre New.
0212AgI51
ESS AMT·3 MONITORS SI600 new
S800 or best offer. excellent cOO:

~~if~~~te~~m~02:'Ahg~~'

•• -..yc.-.'IY'.
W. .I. . arnot
T.V • ..,.lr
.......tl......

~'!trIL
A·l T.V. 457.""

~~~::k justl~~e1.~. ~:
LHt

CASH
.........-..-.........

"~"'~.-I
ALSOl

....................
.IVC,..,.....

ALftC._AI.
no.tcs . . . . . . .

Aucllo Speclalls..
1. L III. Awe.

Mt-Mt5

.ALI
Zenith ZVM-12112"

....n Screen Monitor
_110 Column Switch
.IGULA.LY 1139.95
SALI PIlla 199.95

457-4123

Motorcycl. .

MUS .. Sr..LL BEFORE semester's
end. I9'H Chevrolet Malibu. 350,
V8. excellent for parIs. SI50 or
best.5&491Unytime. O2II9AaI52
f1D'I5

BOOKCASE
WATERBED·
DRESSER. Matching outfit that

...................

:m:"eDinS:O'

0%l8Aa1!i1

SECTIONAL COUCH S25000,
chaise lounge chair. $300.00. 2
dressers. $25,00 each. Various
plant stands. 1 double bed with box
spnngs. ~3484.
0427 Afl54

. . - . y ............ MAllAICTZ
1TaIO ... _ .... ' - t

B0424AaI!i4

Parts & Services

~~~I~~~~~~~~;

17" ZENITH COLOR T.V .• $200.1

~ Sn;,~~ bicycle. $55. ~m.

12x65.
LARGE
ADDITION,
woodbuming stove. new gas, water
healers. Shed. furnishp.d S'iSOO.
After 5 pm 529-4586.
026SA~::;2

~~erli~, c'~l~redre,J~.:

MOTORCYCLES PARTS .. Ser·
vIce. Reasonable rales •• e"ice

1·.-8382.

RECLINER CHAIR . GOOD
condition. 27" men's ten speed.
Best olfen. Call 457·50115. O4llJAfJ54

FAMILY SIZE, 3 be-:Iroom, 14x70
with 7x20 expando. In country by

RABBIT DIESEL 1979. Air, am·fm

1m NOVA: 1972 Toyota Corona
WagGn, basically pMU. cars. Best
offer.549-2686 Aeep~Aa151

TRUNDLE BF.D AND dresser for
sale. $100 or best orter. Call 5295430.
0404Af154

MUST SELL: 1976 Chevette 4·
cvhnder, 4-speed. S1700. 1976

:!tM=~:;O~I,tFrt,":

536-44S1 O~~

.

1980 14x60 TWO bedroom. AC.

0425Aa154

Sl'!\\MER SCHOOL SPECIAL.
1974 Ford Elite. runs good.
~~n~blfo..~rt best d~~~54

stereo, hitch. excellent mileage.

( 406Ac 154

ft51

~~~~abl~~~rnt9-67~.ving

<leave message).

speed. S3600 1-827-1784.

0228Aa151

call 529-4227.

ev:

=:~irbt:if' 5~~:;;i .SI:iY1

coodition. best offer. 54~8266.
021SAa151

tract, ~ 0.8.0., 684-5430.

19i5 SUZUKI ENDURO TS·I25.

0l1SAfJ5i

PARTY WITH YOUR own bar
Solid and well buill. Will enhance
any pub. Call-l57·5644

0116Ae151

867&.

~~~~t: ~r~~tfl, lr~

'78 FIREBIRD ESPIRIT. 25.000.

::;~~~~ t:.'21If~~Tt;r

6 p.m.

and (lresser i:as hutch mirror.

~~tioJ,Ws~::iD~'~~,g~

1981 HONDA CM400 . mint con·

0403Ac1~

~J:,~~~Shop. 1334 ;:l¥,u.i,~k

c~~le~~a~3 th~~~ w~~~~~t':d

12x60 1969 Hillcrest furnished.
excellent condition. air can·
ditioning. underpinning. S54OO. Call
549-4429.
BOO33Ael55

seD. 52&-2580.

~~~ Inn Tavern. ~~~ilf:2

GOOD ASSORTMENT OF black
and white. and color TV's. S35 and

i972 SCHULT. 12t65 Washer·
~er. air. tiJll!llt. quiet I:i'~A~

1981 ESCORT. HATCHBACK. 4speed, am·fm. excellent conditon.
transferable warranty. single
owner. 54~2891.
O45OAal54

VW 1975 RABBIT. excellent
condition. 51,000 miles. Call 529011iAa151

4844 after 6 p.m.

~fing::rk·.iiI~r~~~t'.et~Y~~

~:1t~~. ~:!~e~,~:~U:~:'~

couple or ~ntaJ. 549-5555,
0015Ael52

sharp_
0414Acl52

~;}~.~~~~

JENNY'S ANTiQUES .. used

GUITARS:
CLASSICAL·
TAKAMINE ($250.00), eleetric·
Electra and amplifier ($175.001.
~a:f. Spearhead, bef~rs4

IOX50 RITZCRAFI'. FR·R beds,
b18 ..alar-l!ereened porch. 15x30

~~~~7=: Jt~~:I9-7~~~

FOR SALE. 79 HONDA 650, well

Miscellaneous
.. SPIDER WEB. .. BUY and 5('11
used furniture and antiques. South
!l624Afl5-1
on Old 51. 54~I782.

baths, lamily room, sunporch,
pIer. fISh. swim, $92.000. 687--4795.
OI64Adl65

0203Ac151

tro~~Ypc!tn7~~~~7-~fF

B9731Ad157

3548.

HONDA. CB900 CUSTOM. shalt

DATSUN 280Z. SHARP looking.
R~ slrong and last M'JS\ see an(l

8377.

.~

THREE

'72 YAMAHA 650 SPECIAL. Must
sell. Make any offer. Rick. 453·
5422.
olnAe-ISI

VERY FAST 1972 Kawasaki 500
Triple, Excellent condition.
chrome cham Mrs. K .. N's
Dunlop tires. cover. $600. 549-5948
keep trying.
0296Acls2

~~~. :~t;~t.ev~\n~~I?~~

. Automobile..

CARBONDALE.

Call 457-43:;4.

~~i~g ~~mJ:rSCa~~~o;.t£'ion.

B0268AaI50

~~~~Ik

17o~~c~~~ll~~:s.wmu~II~~I~

'74 FIAT, GOOD condi:ion and
shape. f1D'I5 grea:. no rust. must
sell. $1100. obO ~5499. 0266Aal52

1981
GMC
PTCKUP,
'''76
Volkswagon bus. 1972 Plymouth
Satellite. 1m Aspen. 4 doOr. Cars

J2xRO. SHADED CORSER lot.
fenced yard with garden space.
wood buTningslove. ",':19-1491.
0..192.\1'153

many

:i~~R~~0'8~jyinS~od~!~:

77 SUZUKI GS750. absolutel

19i9 HARl.EY DAVIDSON 1000
~rtster Carterville. $2~A~

~;;e t~::f.r:S~~~.l"i~~I~'

Fireplace Heal Pump. Air. car·

2 BEDROOM. CARTFRVIl.LE,
Dl'Pl.EX. Greal starter home "r
Investment. No dow:.:J;ayment
~~ry with good c - g!-JI~~~~~

g-w.n~: EI~~r~con ition~~i5C

1976 TOYOTA COROLLA SR-5

--------

CARBONDALE, 197:1, 12x50, all
electric. air, excello,::: c<KIdition,
new rurniture. $6.000. Call 457-I09Il
after 3 pm
fi302Ael5.1

r:.~' I~~f•.

1980 SUZUKI 7S0L. Vance an
Hines header. Wind~ammer II

b:s'tll~~~f6o~~.~~S

0264Aal54

.. LAKE OF EGYPT" Newer
owner bt'i112700sq, ft. home on 2.29

~~~. 1~.f~i- ~aler fro~;f~:;,;:ne:~

1980 HONDA -roo Hawk. excellf'nl
condition. Full face helmets. low
mileage. two seater. 457-2603
9967Ac15oJ
AndreW.

MlJST' St:LL 71 Hornet 76.000
mIles. goor. condition. no rust. S650
or best offf.r. 54~ 7053. 0263Aal50

~r~~\!~4A~s%~~on.

FO

t979 YAMAHA XS-400-speclal,
e"cellent condition. many new
parts. t57·2714. plter 7 p. m $8.<;000
9913Ac151

WHILE SUPPLY LASTSI

l:£nllJTm

• 1\1111,\1 i"jlS~: for sale. Carbund .. le. very nice. S2:I.000. Call
Ray. s-I9-6589' l' ~S. 0433Adl5-1

Spt[~lifE

529-"800 126 S. Illinois
; ·a

'~"

'I

{'

"'U"" (

i
............................
1

SUMMER SUBLEASE - LEWIS
Park, 1-2 males for 4 bedroom
furnished apartment. Low rent.
4574263. 453-3540.
0231Ba151

BUY, .ILL, YRADI

62t~La~rt.!'!~~~u~~:

USiD snREO IQUIPMENt IN GOOD
CONDITION 011 NIIDING ..PAIR

awl. .t

Prlc••, Larg••t

APARTMENTS-HnusES. NEAR

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS
close to campus. Summer
fall

SUMMER SUBLEASERS
4
bedroom Lewis Park furnished.

~:Jf.ation. S90 monthO::iI:l~i

NICE NEWER I·BDRM. 509 S.
Wall. 313 E. Freeman. $390summer term. '230-month. hll·
~pring. Pay by semester. 529-3581.
801I3Ba15O

NEEDED: PERSON.
HELP
sublease 2 bedroom apartment for

WORTH A CALL . Summer
Sublease. three bedroom. fur-

EFFICIENCY.

Bf.:AUTIFUL,

Walnut. 453-4029 or 453-4023.
0190BaI54

APPLIANCES.

3
0285BaI54
WATER. GAR-

NEED TO SUBLET apartment for
summer. Garden Park, 2~~~. 2-balh. Rent N~~a~~

'n

417-1171

~71~~~~~: ~~~ouse.

Blcycl••

.......

.....·.y.v.

as.Grvham

TDKSA-90

0413Ai151

~

-CtO.E:S

....-

........
.......

IVC . . ".VIII

-....

.

toNY

M.fUa
__
JVC

ICINWOOD
ftCMNICa
............

M.......'
IC.IDON

.......
UICA

.......

~

N.ICAMICMI

. . .DO

r.

.......... Ittic.

CANNON ZOOM 1OD-2OOmm. Best
Offer. 549-5284.
02S7AjlS2
ZUIKO 7Bmm F2 wide angle lens
and case. Fits Olympus cameras;
'125. 549-1710.
0303AjlSl

Mu.lal
KEYROARDIST OR GUITARIST

=-t~r:as~~":OC~I~~5~

FOR SALE - FENDER Bass and
200 watt Kustom amp. 549-~IS1

. . . .NYcn... .......

OPIN SUNDAYI

:!a~i!:::~ !a~:hy:AJU~

I.-oodition. S29-S387.

0379AnlS1

FOR RENT

.~"'AI.
0..
1.000.000 watts ...,.aI...t. 7

-_

,.......--In

...................
....._-,

Quallty_

.....,"-~In~

Pet. & Suppll_
GOLDEN RETRIEVER pupPIES;
Murpbysboro.
AKC
registered; allota and wormed;
reasonably priced. 687-304S.
anytime.
9764Ah154

~~U:~::~~~~lec~~
qldet arM. a -c. 4&7-527689658BaI55
APARTMENTS

NOW

:'~faJ!~m~!ons f~S:
bedi-OOm5. 25OS. ~ne. M-F.

FOR SALE - EUROPEAN men's
bicycle. 21" frame. rI" tires. S60.
549-3629.
022SAiiSl
TIRED OF WALKING ill the rain!
I~speed ($551 and S-1Ipftd ($4S)
bicycles: 4&7-8214.
OGtAeISI'

2

717Un~
IkyCIe

• UN!VEGA .NlMK.

e ....... __ ..n'ces

for ••• Wk_
eGive us. _II for
everyth•• you .....

. 'nlt'eyen",
...t .... ~

cYcle
54.....3

THREE BEDROOM APT., furnished. Most utilities incl' oded. No
pets. Lease available June for
summer" fall. Summer rates. Call
fi84.4713.
80367Bal51
BEAUTIFUL 3 BEDROOM - Hi-

~::m~~::m~ild}:n. ~~S~t~

ac. 1-833-2376. keep try~BaI54

CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT
HOUSING. 1 bedroom furnished

~~~~y:·.o::ri::.ta"::l~el~i:
.,etl', call 684-4145. B9557BaI54

CARBONDALE
DfflCOUNT
HOUSING. 1 bedroom furnished
apartment. 2 bedroom furnisbed

:mf~~:~·or~~::.tl~~<t!

Inn on Old Rt. 13 west. Call 6844145. B8907BaI52
.

89532BaI53

~:;Rtum7s~~ ::~m!~~

one room in house. Filll, Springone. three bedroom. one two
bedroom furnished apartment and
one room in house. One block from
campus. 457·11689.
B9739BalS7
TWO BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE:
furnished, air, natura! gas. Two

~::~.f~~I~~~:Y~:.~~
B9877Bal54

ABSOLUTE ECONOMY AND only
minutes from Crab Orchard Lake
or S.UI This efficiency mobile
home aJ!lIrtment is only $85
}~llgr~ ~rTs';.~~d '100
9905BaI54

~:a=~=:~~l

LOVELY TWO BEDROOMS.
Unfurnished or furnished. Air,
ca:s::tin". cable. Available im-

!rill.:~e~21~ro SUW:l~~~:'

SPACIOUS, THREE BEDROOM
available May 30. Reduced
summer $l00·month. Lease and

:::;,s.!I'8W.~i~·~:;::r

MURPHYSBORO,

LARGE

~~~iI4~~~:..~e,

2

$165

Boo34BaI63

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY
APARTMENTS. Close to campus.
ac. carpeted. laundrv facilities,
457-7403. 52&-3929. 4&:>-&';22. or 4572134.
899118aI63
SUMMER FALL SPRING. Lal'le

~~:'orP'ood.=~:!nth~~

410& afler 1:00 p.m.

0037BaI53

2 BEDROOM FURNISHED air

conditioned apanment on Giant
Cit), Blacktop._ Avaiiable immediatelv. No childretl or pets.
References required. 457-5i21.
B0399Bal54

------------------ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED
apartment. ac. lWO blod(s from

SUMMER SUBLEASE
TWO
bedroom furnished apartment.
Call Ed. 453-3426.
0419BaI54

B97258&I54

CAK..~ONDALE

ONE REDROCM FURNISHED
and two. 1 Oedrooms unfurnished.
No pets. 457-8069.
8041788154

ONE BEDROOM IN tw(' story 4
apartment building. Near center of
town. '125 swnmer, '140 fall. :;493973.
B037SBal53

EFFICIENCY.
SPACiOUS. carpeted. reduced

11l-4.

B'cye'_

C8rMM."

54.'H808, 12p.m. - 9p.m. ~BaI54

MURPHYSBORO
ONE
BEDROOM apartment. $140. One
or two bedroOm apa.1ment. '160.
Convenient location. no lease. 6846087.
04 10Ba 154

~~I~r::enr:~I:W.~~~J~1:"

p.m.

040?Bal54

';PACIOUS ONE BEDROOM. 505

~a,ro~~~~~~~~~s~~7~:~8 0!1;:~
noon.

~n~rc!s i~~~a~. an~o:l'h

U279Ba15O

SUMMER-f'o\LL RENTALS. By

~fs~~~mm~ i1~1fJ~~!.' S~;
location. Call Wanda. 549·2265.
0161BaI54
FURNISHED
Ai- ARTMENS.

included. Call549-ll257. ...I4OBaI53
1 BEDROOM CLOSE to campus

~~~tl.~i-~a~~ ~~~1h~ &V-

0335BaI54

SUMMER SUBLEAE W·FALL
option. ';, block from campus. One
large bedroom for 1 or 2. S230 mo.
Total 457-5087.
O33OBal53
ONE BEDROOM, FURNISHED.
includes ),eat and water, $21~
month. 403 West Freeman, lease
begins June I. 549-7381. 0333BaI54
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT
on West Oak Street. Furnisbed.
air. SI85 plus util'ties. Available ~
15. 457.0166.
0337BaI53
ONE BEDROOM Qt:lET lrr.atinn
near Tower Road. Beginni'" ~
mid-May. $145. 529-45~IB"ls!
NICE APARTMENT FOR RENT.
summer and fall. two IK:droom
d

f~!~. eC~I~·54~~~~.to cm=B~~53

~r.;le~~?c~~~2 :'~~~I~:h1~d

Universitv Mall. 6 blocks (rom

~a".~ti':bl!lftn~'fsf.~49~~~3.f~I::
temoons.

SUMMER & FALL/SPRING
CO"TRACTSAT
REDUCED RATES
Apartments Summer foil
Efficiency

$145
$185
$300
Also availabl. 2 Bdrm.
Mobil. Homes, 10 x 50 to
12.60.

£.04II;BaI';4

2 APARTMENTS FOR RENT. ~II
457-2852.
IM34BaI54

All locations Fum., a/c.
eI_n, No P.ts.
.
Royal Rentals
61-...22

~U~:'~::'U¥~~!- ~:~ts °r:!(~

campus, 1325 month. Call alter
5:00 p.m. 549-5479.
~.BaI54

APARTMINTS

COME
CELEBRATE
IN·
TERNATIONAL Classified Advertising Week! Place a NEW ad
starting anytime within the w~
of May !.£ :., run S conseculJve
~~fJ 53r..'i:rr:~e the 5th da§J;~~~

SlU~1or

sophomores and up

NOW IIINTING POll
SUMMllt & .ALL
Featuring: EffIcIencies.:2 & 3 bel.
5p/ItleYel apia.
Wi"': Swimming pool

ONE AND TWO bedroom furnifhed. carpet. ac, no pets.
Rtasonable rates. 529·I73S. 4S76956.
0014BaI62

Air conc:Iittoning

WolIlG _II corpetIng
Fully furni,hed
Coble TV ...."ice
Main-. MnIice
C'-coaI grills

NEAR CAMPUS, ONE and two
bedroom alrr'~..... ents. $260-~

rv~il::Je ~1.J.t~~.i~~~~u:f~!

AND YET
VYY aOSE TO CAMPUS

9999BaI54

For~,top'"

SUMMER SUBLEASI!:, TWO
bedroom a~rtmenl. Furnished
~_~~~yS 0.4. Rent n'1:~~54

The Quads
1207S. Wall

.57-4123

SUMMER SUBLET: ,17s-mo.
includes utilities. Close to campus.
strip. 549-5284.
02568aI52

SHOW Al'ARTMENTS
Mon.• W.... FrI .•
1.5p-I

BEDROOM FURNISHED
Available for fall. S260 month. Call
45H874 after 6 pm.
80295BaI54

Sat•• II-2pm

MeccClApt.
.um..... EffIclencl..
.t .....uce4 ,..t. .

=~~ira.r~~t!r~.each
80262Ba161

............ 135
,.••• 155

ONE6BEDRooMa~thw6

=I:;.r.~:.. ca'=m'::~=
a separ:Jte lease 'i:r eacb room
ONE BEDROOM
apartment. One

FURN~HED
block from

::zf:::~~MaY~i:~

$140
$200

$95 - $130 Mo. Summer
$110-$155 Mo. Fall

GARDEN PARK ACRES. 6fYl E.
Park Avenue. Summer 83, two
bedroom. living room. kitchen.
furnished.
swimming
pool.
~:~I.e anytime afte~~~II~

Call 52&-S777 or 457-7352.
802&OIla 167

$110

1 Bdrm.
2Bdrm.

~f.~r!~~~r~ii~i{'~~~es~J~

6 p.m.

8032-1Bal54

VERY NICE APARTMF.NT. Close
to campus. 1·2 bedrooms. Summer
s~~~~:;raJl option. 549-;[:~Ba\~

2 BEDROOM APARTMENT.
elIceptional. unfurnished. Lease

4221.

EFFICIENCY
Available for

:::res~;~50n::- ~~'I ~~~

Available :June I. One nice lrailer
also. S\2i}.OO. After 5 p.m~~54

ONE 3 BEDROOM APARTMENT
for 3 people very near campus
utilities paid in rent. Each person

plus deposit. Phone 2Ir546.4285
after 5 p.m.
Ol5S8aliZ

1":1

~b~::'': ~::se~~.:~eet687-

:r!1~i! ~u:;~Oocl~oga~:r~

CLOSE. COZY. AND clean efficiencis. '130 a month for summer
and .17S for fall. Laundry facilities
availabre. Call 457-5340 or 684-2418
while they last.
013788158

ATIENTION MED STUDENTS-

-----------------CLEAN, QUIET.
bedroom

046IBal52

2

~:~~'\,!l:!dt3!ts~=Blu~~~

a separate lease
room.
Call 52&-5777 or 457-7352.
80261BaI61

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT.
clean. quiet. close 10 mall. Lease

remode~a-c. Ideal for Htd or
~: Avai ble summer~e::

VERY NICE FURNISHED 2bedroom on New Era Rd. No pets.
1-5611-1131 or 684-5470.
OllsBal54

ONE" BEDROOM apartment for 4

=!: -::r. ~h cam~in~::l:
~acb

2375.

ro:"~h ~li~:.i~~!J~~e~25

LUXURY 2 BEDROOMS !or 3 or 4

n!;~~'i:~~,~~Dol.~:

:~t~sh~~h~~,ei 1~lb~:~~\i:I~~d.

SUMMER SUBLEASERS- LEWIS
Park. 1-2 responsible females for 4
bedroom furnished apartment. S8S
month. 52&-5065.
O353Bal51

~~~'. S~~~n:;~:fi. J:i.i:,~.

Apclrtment.

DUNN

0287BaI52

TWO
BEDROOM.
AIR·
CONDITIONED.
f!.lrnished.
carpeted. Summer for fall. No
dogs. Utilities included. In Carbondale. 457-2948.
0362BaI53

IenIw.o..llt,

--~-""'"

f~~~~~~luS ~~lili~~~~~'

NICE TWO RED ROOM apartr:';;::;;er. ~1~~egotia~a.:r~

....5
'owestprf_

Ca....

I

2
0282Ba154
--------SUMMER SUBLEASE TWO
bedr~m ~rtmer.t. Electric. air

:~~:~7~:s~if;k~~:~

Sp.cl••

....rel.",ni,l
.........
ARI'. . .

~m. ~~c~th. ~~~~~ed.

MAKE REASONABLE OFFER;
Two or three bedroom furnished.

oven'" chack

ER

80112Ba 166

~~1;:' ~mo or best :Ba~~

e., ...

with

~H~~il~ea:~fj~:owo~U~:A~'

9211• •

will sell SIlO, 529-2169.

~~I::!:. ~;gJ~g~~ for~:::~.

fe'a~. ~~ea/a:~~'!'e~es~er~~h
1368. 52&-3581.

~:;:~~~d ~:~thO:j'gi~:t~lbl;:

BOI2":Bal54

------BEDROOM APARTMENT

I

r:c~~:~ob~~nA~~~tM~nr::~~~I~~\

Selec'IIOII"II

SEARS EXERC1SE BICYCLE.

~~!lJati!t~::,~,t,r.ts~~~I"aed.

a minutes from campus-lease to 15
!:~ witho~ra~,::: to:=ieS34~

del'll dds~ontact Steve 4f7.7493.
Gaslight apts.
02l8Ba151

ULTIMATE TOURING BICYCLE.
Best of everything. Must sell. Call
evenings for details. John. 5490897.
ll39IIAil52

1 AND 2 bedroom furnished
apartments. Close to camr.IlS,

I

w.tw.,.......

........ncI......

'-6610

....

~. _ "
DaiiJ EgyptiaD, Ma, 5, 1911, Pqv IS
.'!

Apartment.
Now 1I_t1ng lor Sum..... foil oncI
S9ring. EffIcIences oncI I bedroom
apta. No pehl. I..undry facilillft.
~
(2blk ........ C..........)

.............
....... U1.""

TWO BEDROOM. PARTIALLY
furnished. S270-month. 12-month
lease. No pets. In city and rural
locations. Available May and
:S~~. Call Paul Brya~~l:i~i

COMFORT.
PRIVACY.
&1
ECONOMY in this 2 bedroom.

THREE BEDROOM PARTIALLY
furnished. Air condilloned. car-

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. quiet
location, available fall. Sorry no
ri.'in~H266. Call betwr~~hl54

fr~.2~c:3~.!;==·J~~jS?i':7'

5664.

Now taklftt s . - . fellin Spring
_Ior.tfklencleo. I ~
oncI 2 bedroom apl. 3 block, .......
c-p..s. No peta.

CARBONDALE

8021lBb151

DISCOUNT

~c?u~~I~~ 3 2be~mfu~~g~~

~bs~f::te~;~~:. !~TIJs~:

.......11'-0 ___..

4145.
B8928Bbl53
SIX BEDROOM WITH Two kitchens. baths and central air. Two
weeks free rent with 12 month
lease. 549-3174.
9935Bb151

J . . . UWhwIIty

U1."" .......
_t,.t"n Anns Apt.
• 1.s.W.11
I ..................
funIhheII. -"wIly
.......1......... ....

......... "-It .........
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1......
for ................. hili.

~r~ ga~:ii~t~ r~:':,Ys~~I:ra~~

~~~~~_~I.yard. AvaiJa~~J::r~
. ----- - - - - - -

ONE. TWO AND three bedroom
Unfurnished. some in town. some
out. 529-1735. 457~. 0013Bbl62
COME
CELEBRATE
IN·
TERNATIONAL Classified Ad·
vertising Week~ Place a NEW ad
starting anytime within the week
of May 2~ to run 5 consecutive
~liS S3s-~:ve the 5th da~~rsh

TWO HOUSES ro sublease. Both 3
bedrooms in four bedrrom houses.
Excellent
locations.
Price
negotiable. Rick. 529-1599Iio:!sBbI51

HOUSE FURNISHED. THREE
bedroom for three or four students.
I', mHes from Communications
building. No Jr~ts. Lease a.,d

4 S':DROOM HOUSE, Oakland
Street. summer only. 2 bath. S7S
per room. 529-2313 or 45t:SbISO

RF.AUTIFUL2 BEDROOM h9use.
residential area. S250'] month Call
529-3851. T. W. Th.Sat.'O;~B"t~~·

THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. w·
central AC. S200 for summer.
Begin5-l5 or 6-1-83. 529-1~Bbl53

'l:\f.~.I~~es. SU:OT~~~~~

~~~~all 57·~592. ~db~

_ l o r IIent·S -,,-,103 •.

r..-t. e-..-.sll s. ...... 313W.
2(11 W. Oak.
.._ _ .06S........t.324W.

o.wry. 501 S. Help.
~

PRIVATE. SHADY. COU:IITRY
location. clean air, 12x55. 10 mID

~~f. campus. furnished. ~R:;'~

COZY. QlJIET. CLEA:II 2
bedroom. Close to e\'erythmg
Central
Must see.
Rent
negotiable.air.
54~5493.
0397&1:>-1

w..lnut(locock). a -..-.:12.. W.
w..lnul ,fnInt). '-..-.I06S.

For.., rback) ,. .. , ......_ -

'HoocS'l.II SeM<es

QJ-m1

No- ....1Ing lor F..II oncI Summer:
_
e..... to campus

~O::~~i~~d~U~~~. t:abJ~r~\t

7 Mdroom:. . . . . . .IcIge. 512 ......·
idge. 61:edt .......:." W. C'-'Y. 5
Mdroom:509 It....llngs. 503 W.
College•
2OIHoep1"" Dr .. 212 HoepI"" Dr.
4~: I09W. Col...... 3035.
Fclretl. 609N. "'..... ..o2W. Oak.
II17W. Col..... 31l W. Chetty, 505
Oak. 209W. Cherry. 614 S. Logan.
3 bedroom: «19W. Cherry. 408'10 E.
Hesl.... ..02'10 W. W.. lnut. :Z~:
*'10 S. Unl-..nity. 301 Springer.
504 S. Hays. I bedraom: 406 S.
Uni...... ity .
2O:lN. Pot>IcIr. 334 W. W..lnut.

Glisson M. H. P.

SUMMER
SUBLEASE:
3
bedroom. furnished house behind

Now ........ contracts

for fa ..

~.~~psumm~~b~~

an.....--fumhhM

!:to-:~~~~t!a~o~~~h:a:he&

VERY NICE THREE bedroom
and spacious seven bedroom. two
blocks to campus and downtlnlo'D.
549-3174.
OI73Bbl55

SUMMER PARTY HOUSE. 1,,-:'
rent. Cheap rent. close to campus
and Rec. Center. Call529-5&~.
0298Bbl53

tnIIh/_'- Ind _ _

Washington) Available 5-f5-83.
$300. 457-6166.
0338Bbl53

41t.... froIII
wulMlry
facIllta-.
AI. CONDITIONING
'17' a month summer

CIa.,..,..

con·~act

.m a monff, for' year

~~r~l~d tfr~:~~k_:~t1~r~;;

:~~~e. Sorry no pets. q~iJt:a
VERY

2 BEDROOM $150. Summer only or
twelve months. Furnished. ac .
f~~ing. quiet. nice tra~n~r~

• _ ...·tRu ......
_II. _.....
_S29-,Ma.

NICF. 2 BEDROOM mobile home.

~!~. p~~recta:!i ~f:~~t ~il

Mobile Hom. .

Rt>ad. Pbone457-8924. BOI011BcI54

EXTRA NICE TWO and three
bedroom summer or faU rentals.
No pets. 5oi~5-:;gs after 5&~Bcl54

FALL. EXTRA NICE private
settin8. 2 ~droom. furnished
hou.'~. insu1allon. no pets. 549-4808
c2p.m.. 9 p.m.>.
B0292BcI54

CAMBRIA. QUIET. PRIVATE l!'lo

MURPHYSBORO.
QUIET.
CHARMING. 2-(3) bedroom.

CARBONDALr:

SUMMER SUBLEASE. NICE
furnished 4 bedroom house 3 blocks
~~::mpus' 2 baths. a~~f2

BRAND NEW 14 wide, 2--bedroom
I ... bath. 6 in. exteriOl" wall. super
insulatioD
package.
Foam
wrape extra DIce interio
=91. WarreD Roa~;~

t.~og· ~ide, SI25. &::a~~~

~~~~er.·54=ce~~

mediately. One available 5-1+33. 198&-6336. Mter6pm.
B962BBcI54
THREE

~E~~~~W~~:~r:':

DON'T WASTE YOUR rent
money. Rent from us! 10ft. wide.

Ux60 MOBILE HOME. furnished.
all utilities paid by owner

=!'su~:~O~t!~~~ ~~Ja~i~esan~~f~:=~ t:li

or S.I.U. This efficiency mobile
home a~artment is only S85
~~~~sr:s~~~ $100
9906BcI54
912 N. BRIDGE. 3 bedroom
remodeled house with wood·
burning stove. Available August
~5lb. $43:>. 529-3854 after 5~Bbl53

~~!id!\~ ~~!I~a~on'Ofct RO:
t

B8910Bbi52

REDUCED RATES FOR Summer.
Nice 3 bedroom house. air. fur·

HOMEFINDERS WILL HELP you
find a rental I For free service call
529-5252. Divison of DIederich Real
Estate.
B9585Bbl55

~~~~~ot~ec~~=.. :,~

7639.

B0368Bbl54

COMFORTABLE
THREE
BEDROOM. North of lown. central
air. fireKJace. laq~e kitchen.
~;:~ urnished. NO~B~

DELUXE FURNISHED OR unfurnished four bedroom brick
house. all electric. a·c. available
now. 457·5176
B9659Bbl55

summel.529-1539

4 BEDROOM HuUSE. excellent

~~~e~~~ :~e~;'h~ Ci~
~o ~~~aiJ~~~e A~~bl~'

TWO BEDROOM, WASHERDRYER. ac. basement works~.

:::~~~dJ~:~~D~~~

.

01U9Bb151

S35-MONTH.

summer

~r!d. ~c~~Ash.~ ::~I.Y
0196Bb151

THREE BEDROOM HOUSE.
close to campus. Partially fur·
nished. 12-mODth lease. $390-

R:~~IS~~r.~.caD P~~~~
THREE BEDROOM FURNISHED
Walnut. Rent summ..,r and fall. S250 and S390. 5292187
9578Bbl53
house. :105 E.

Sl'MMER SUBLEASE· S300 a
No pets
89929Bbl54

~:~~.h c~~~~~-~~. 16.

16. Daily Egyptian. May 5. 1983

B9855BcI54

TWO BEDROOM. FURNISHED
air. natural gas. two blocks behind
Mall. 6 blOCKS fr ·m cam'll:s, No

NICE 2 BEDROOM house - Pecan
St. Semi-furnished S3OO. available
May IS. AsIr. for Marie 529-1547.
O39OBbl54

LARGE. TWO BEDROOM. very
condition. central air.
549-6T~t. S3OO. startinlo!a~~~I~

12x50. TWO BEDROOM. ant'
10x50. two bedroom. Bath a-c and
underpinned. On 100 acre farm. 4
miles to campus. As mucb G:r.

CARBONDALE
THREE
BEDROOMS. stove. refrigerator.

work off part of rent doing odd
jobs. Phone 867-2346 aftW'Jf4E:l54

NlrE 3 BEDROOM· central air -

893-4345.

Summer" fall $37!>-month. 1-3932376. keep trying.
O3OOBbl54

CARBONDALE
D~COUNT
HOUSING. luxury 3-bedroom. 2bath. brick house. furnished.

3 BEDROOM.

$435. No lease. DO pets or water·

~J:e.45~~~~i~~oodriver
B03SOBbl<;8

I:.a:e~~~~~w utilili~M'B°bnt~

~

:-~~~rA~~~a~an~~\;15~°f-

8OM4Bbl54

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE for rent.

~;:;~~~bsJl~~~le:O ~c2_;;I~

house. 54\).::930.

west of Carbondare Rarr.3d8 Inn on
Old Rt 1:1 West. Call 684-4145.
r.4l346BbI54

~fifi~i:,n.~r:o f~~~i~~::e

g:ar=:

0388Bbl53

• OUSES
FOR
SUMMER
sublealle. close to campus. By
~or house. Price ":f~~~:a
YOU'VE PARTIED TRI-P. now
live it. Summer sublet. S80-mo. 506
Hays. 549-5275.
fmOBbl53
SUMMER SUBLET. $200 all
summer. 502 Beveridge. Huge
::'fe~5C5~\1. ~cf~ ~~ room9II7OBbl54

NICE. SPACIOUS TWO bedroom
house available for Summer with
f.,~¥. option. West Syca~B~
THREE BEDROOM HOUSES
available fur summer With op'dOll
to lease for next faU. Clean and
~~~ to campus. After WtB~

"-

....

2. «lOW. W11...... 3-IInnS350/fI'O.·
I. 30511rch1ane 31odrm. 2 baIto.

-'--dry«.
.......
_ _$315/
_ Id......
....2,....,...
'to3_

......

9.3'4 c . - - 3-IIrm-I'oIh. waoIwr·
Dtyet. :I ....... _ ..........-.te preferred S3:II ......
10. 610 ~, Duplex. 3-bnn
I girl •• guy ...... I ........ 1116/_.
oil ulll"i... except electricity.
12. 502 Mel... l-brm. nice hQu,..
tc..geyantl325/...-th C.. II457.

549-5597. uk for Jan.

018180:150

NEED TO SUBLEASE for sum
mer May 15th to August 15th
Park view Mobile Home Park

&«lr~i~~'OO ~~~':'SO

CARBONDALE-SHARP
AND
ROOMY. One Bedroom <DupleX)
Nicely furnished, fuUy carpeted
with air. 3'" miles east. $135
moo'b. Available May ~s3
10 and 12 wides. Air. underpinned

::i!!~.~~85 m°'t9878~:' ~;;~~ ~f::.pus. ~~r's4

SIOO. Deposit required.

~~!:'s~at. ~~:it4 Q~,~~g~i!!~ho~
FOR RENT. PRIVATE room. nice
house. close to campus S'!Illmer
and-or fall. 529-5430.
OU9Bbl54

SUMMER HOUSING S75-MONTH.
Share 4 bedroom house With one
other person. Call Don. S:-.=I52

f5~~~f~~ft~l\e:;tw~ :~~~s:

4 BEDROOM NEAR campus. FaD
rent S4lIO. Summer negotiable. 5294572.
B0452Bbl54

1 CARBONDALE.

9709Bbl56

Sp.m.

NW Carbondale.

}=b~~tl~'f:oo~ Ca~B~f54

Furnished. de!lOSit. call1·985-2555.
BOI56BcI54

NOW RENTING 2 and 3 bedroom
houses. Leases May 15. 83 to May
~4::.avens Property ~~;A~

UNIVERSITY. 3-4 t-droom
n;cely remodeled house. Available
August 15th. S450. 529-3854 after 5
0356Bbl53
p.m.

SUMMER. FALL. NICE. cJose t
campus. I through 5 bedrooms.
~~~~ed. no pets. 54~~&~54

3 BEDROOM.

STARTING IN FALL. 4 bedroom

Sl'MMER OR 12 months. 2 and 3
bedroom. furnished Close to Rec
Center. Summer. $390. 529-1539.
97011Bbl56

i~~~~~' ~~~nn~: =~~n~

TWO-BEDROOM. NICELY flD'·
Dished. Near c:a~. Available
summer or fall.1;,:!~t location.

NEAR CRAB ORCHARD Lake. 2
Bedroom on Private v-t. Garden
Space. No Pets. Phone 549-7400.
OI88BcI75

409 N

3 <St,DROOM. C~E to campus

SUMMER SUBLEASE. 3 bedroom
bouse. S270-month near cam~
~p. call iielore M~~~l5i

SUMMER SUBLEASE· EXTREMELY close. furnished. 6
bedroom. Wood interior. 2 kitchens
plus 2 bathrooms. $lllO-month~n plus utilities. 700 W.
3933. man. 453-3235. 453-=B~

CARTERVILLE 2 BEDROOM
summer or twelve months. Fur·
~1~ at. carpel. parki~'J~r~

Pa~

thre

:!! ':!

EXTRA NICE 14 and 12 Wide. Tw
bedroom. carpeted. air. furnished
avaIlable summer and-or fall. No
pets. 549-0491.
B02'lOB.:I6i

Hou...

453-:1'>30.

14x72.

bedrooms available for summer
and fall. one bedroom for summer
and fal1. 457-8352 after 3: 30. No pets
please.
B9662Bcl56

,

CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT
HOUSING. 2 bedroom furnished
hoose. 3 bedroom furnished house.
4 bedroom furnishad house. abo

ONL Y

NICE.

~~Oow:a~~~1r:"

C~:,=.ceb~i" ~~'ft:~f:S'i~~

54.-..10

13wesl. ca11684-414:>.

8951 Be I 5.1

ROXANNE M. H. P.. SOUTH H"-;1

FOUR BEDROOM NEAR campus

WOMEN
SUBLEASERS
NEEDED for summer. 3 bedroom
house. 803 W. College. Rent
negotiable call 453-3270 or 453-3258.
OI70Bbl54

I!

NOW RENTING SUMMER and
fall. Water. lawn care. trash pick·

OocNIPrkIM

~~i

IIi

NEW SUMMER RATE near the

~~. a~TJu::'~~~~ ~:I3!:

10x50 2-BDRooM 2·MILES east
~ts o.k.•
~:&:l utilities. Ava~l~~r~

~:~r~e~Ps~c:~~r:h:~n:nts ~~

NICE TWO BEDROOM trailer
furnisbed Available now. 549-3930.
0389BcI53
2 BEDROOM - 50x10 availabl
immediately. Located behin
Fred's Dance Barn near John A
Logan. SI4:> per month. ~~j=l54
MOBILE HOMES CLOSt: 10

f:a=c~of=;:: p~~~~ ~/d

0336BcI54

2375.

~t!~t!J~~~~~~iti:~·. ~J~;W

from campus. No pets. 549-a!72 or
~~.
B0277BcI55

, .... ,lori_ VClCation
.. 81g Days·3 Great Nights
AI "'- Sufttide Inn 01 Pirate', C

ONE AND TWO bedroom close to

cares'iJr!:~b~~~i~:~~din~:[b

riase. no pets. Can Paul Bryant
Rentals. SI50--$230. 457-5664.
80210Bcl51

In ...... liful Daytona lleclch
For "'- Flrsl 50. Nine Month felli
Contnocta Signed AI Carbondale
Mobile .........

. . . . . DeIux. ~-...nodcotions
For .. Family of .. (2 Adults I
2 Chllclr_ Unci. 17)
. . . . . SplIt of ChCImIl"SJfte Upon
Arrl....1

........,...1Welcome

.....

Con"....""

. . . . . $:l5O.00 WOIIh of DiKaunt
c.....,. Far .............. s..... I
~

:*... DlMefWerld
0..,
All

Unlimited ....

..... T..
. . . . . V_ V~ GIft
IfIcate Is T........... to"-""oncI Friendo

c.rt.

IlNOU A_SUMMa
OllSAVAILA. .
. . OUt' DlMAY

AD

~ __ .u".

-;sr
Mt-_

-.::'.

o~

'CalllevIslGn
0
1 012 bathe
.:z 013 bdrma

HwyS1Non~'~SI~~~~~~--i

ltOOIII....t ..
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share

HOUSE FoR SUBLEASE, exceilent location, behind Rec
Center. Negotiable. 320 E. Hester,
529-5499.
00418e154

=-~~ lease. Rent neg=~iJi

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
fOl" summer. SpaCious, furnished

i~~rtl~T~~~s~1fl1i
I FOR LARGE 4 bedroom

Char'C:. 549-2486.

~~:'~~6,~~m~~.

2

ROOMMATE: MALE-FEMALE
for summer. large room in 4
bedroom house. rent neg. 457-<1265
Ask for Tom.
O28OBel52

OI23BeISI'

'!'W9 FEMALE ROOMMt'. Tf.:-S
nee.o'!d for nice, clean 3 bedrot'm
apartment for fall. Summer ODlion. COlli Pat. 529-5927. 0104BelSI

THREE

FE.';IALE ROOMMATE WANTED

OI3S8el52

bloch rrom laundromat. A-C
furnished. 529-5502.
029IBel52

SUMMER SUBLEASE: LARGE 4
bedroom house. 2 roommates
needed. Price negotiable. 5019-2529.
OI43Bel54

LOOKING FOR TWO female
roommates to share clean. three
bedroom 00uq!. Summer? Fall and
~ng. Washer and dr&i4R~~~

SUMMER SUBLEASE, - S200 all
summer. Close to campus. I

n'v

fg~a~io~wglo~tdf;:~ ;ftti'on~r~

MALE
ROOMMATES
n.... ded fur summer. Nice four
bedroom house. Must be clean and
responsible. Cheap rent. 549-7934.
02-H8eI52

~=~~~=5.Laun~:~~rfl

, ONE ROOM OPEN in very nice.
clean 3 bedroom house for sum·

~~~~tu~r~!.J;:::¥-~~~hood.

MALI. . VILLAGI
HOMIPAIIK
SOUTH & lAST
HWY 511.10001.
PAlIK ST.
CALL 529-4301
011
529-2429

OIICOMI.Y
.:ao..5:OOM-'
~~~

__________ I

OI42BelSS
MALE ROOMMATE TO share

~=~~!~ ~~~. M:17_~~9

anytime.

02338eISI

FEMALE
ROOMMATE.
BEAUTIFUL spacious house. 606

:o~~~~~~~~B!~~

FEMALE
HOUSEMATE
NEEDED for spacious 2-bedroom

II

1

02198e151

LEWIS PARK: Four male
subleasers
wanted.
Price
negotiable. Pool. tennis courts
Please c11ll 529-2354.
03438e151

QUIET FEMALE NEEDED ror
summer to share 2 bedroom
apartment. Very nice. close to

FEMALE

~~~':~~~9-':I:n!=:

~! answer keep trycWA~m

0213Be154

CHEAP;
ROOMMATES
DESIRED for nice clean .cious

=re~1O

·~=:rMa~s:f.~r.-more.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. Garden ~~. For fall
, ~'W;;l5l
ONE SUBLEASER - SUMMER:

ROOMMATE NEEDED· FOR
summer with rail option. Super

=*~~~N:~
=.

&:ia&J60~':c::!i~!e:&7~~~'

01nBe151

center.

!'.,~~~~ ~.r:r:

double', Jler week. Dally maid

~ti aIlutilltlea~
RooMV.ATE TO SHARE nice 2
bedrnoal traller for summer. Close

~::r~. '200 f~r:~~

RESPONSmLE? SHARE LARGE

n::rf:"ener~~ :um~erOO':fa?~r~:~t&~~n.!

other students m your apartment.
FrostI_ refrigerators. air c:oo-

~i~~:3d. i~urn;!=~:is~tiI:!~:j:y
raciliti~:

Very economical, very

~f~.tive rate. Call :t~1~

SUMMER SUBLEASE: S rooms
av~ Jable, close 10 campus, SIOO

~t'er~'

549-4429, =~i

utilities. Cable and a~ nice quiet
Iocatioa. Ca1154H356 :-~fiemt51

THREE FEMALES - MALES
.......eded for summer, fall, furnished
four bedroom apt. Mature nonsmoker. 457-85119.
OI93lkl54
NON·SMOKING SERIOUS
roommate t~share trailer near
Crab Orchard. ~ utilities Rent
$75.00. S5-S768 or 549-3996.
OI98Be151

CARBONDALE AMERICAN
BAPTIST IntematiooaJ H_. 31M
W. Main. International studlPllts,
private rooms, common tit,:hen
imd living areas. Furnished. No

~a~=, ~~=Ii':=tt~
CHEAP! ROOM FOR rent, S9O-

:~~.f~s4

LUCKY YOU! A room on
Beverige i, available for sum-

~':~~&a=:e~
O38OBdlS2

529-5851.

MALE JlOOMMAT~-SHARE 2
bedror:".n 12ldIO trailer witb owner.
~:.-al air, washer-4ryer. private
lot. C.OUDtry setting. Do pets, DO
smokers. 549-2747 anytime.
0306BeI53

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
nice 12x60 large two bedroom
trailer .• 125 and utilities. fall.
spring. 529-2978. ['lane. 0323BeI53
SUMMER SUBLEASE ONE
bedroom in nice trailer. S65-month.
Two bedrooms in furnished house.
mk~onth. Call 53-4361 =~t;
SUMMER SUBLEASER
NEEDED
for
2 bedroom
G~r.setown Apartment. .Fur~~: ~:-larr;~tti. Stop bY~rBe~
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED for
summer (SI25) and fall ('150) to
share house with owner. Need be

~~;.Iean

and

inteUi=-8e~~

ONE FoR A nice three bedroom

5693.

03298eI53

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share
two bedroom house for summer.
Own room. furnished. close to

SLEEPING ROOM FOR men. will
rent single _ double. Call 457-54811
after 3 p.m.
B03Z1Bd15S

For more information or appt. to
see hoose. call John Simmers at
453-2441.
CMfIIBd154

I

0 pets. 45~

:~:rJ!bIe1~w;::er:~ faI1.r~

~7~~or~~ =Bd~

SUMMER HOUSING - LOW cost!
S200 for entire swnmer inc'ludes:

=:!~

aad IPfini, call

KING'S iNN MOTEL, US Ea,t

krt~1e~~I!;,~t:&e~~~~ic~~r:

campus.

SUBLEASE SUMMER: BIG
beautlrul bouse Main Street.
Female.
Very
reasonable.
Seperate bedroom. furnished.
Tammy 453-4053.
03168e153

0237Bet51

=
;:;:=':0-:!r

ROOMMATE

::::?o~'h=~ ~dSiWe~:_Z

ROOMMATE NEEDED_ FoR
summer for nice two bedroom

2
from campus. and South
Poplar Street. now ur,der new

NEED FEMALE TO Sublease this

~i ~~~rclJ. n~i!~50

:=.e::-f~~~~: Call

ROOMS. CARBONDALE, MEN •

'1 utilities for summer. Call David.
4SH577.
03698eI53

~f:i;~~~I~l!ii'fo"~~

SUMMER SUBLEASERS
WANTED.
Furnished
four
bedroom ap8!'tmenL Lewis Park

:omenents~tr:t=t-:tW~~

GRADUATE STUDENT SEEKS
non-smOking roommate. Has
computer thiit roommate can use.

I~~7 r;~ 2c~'=~SIa:in~~~1~

=:'~~n~on:=e. ~':ll~~

8053 or 52!H73S.

WANTED-ROOMMATE
FOR
Summer to share nice two
bedroom trailer. Call 457-S717.
Andrew.
03668eI53

I

:=.~~b~~

looms

HOUSE
pluS
025SBe152

summ<:f fall, 'l2&-month plua ~.
utilities. 5 mmute walk to cam~

g~rrJ'::orap~~f~~lt~.stiidY:

_II

BEDROOM

:.a:.hrrt~tili~~s4~mo.

fur::~h~~ ~~~o:~gt!u':!i~~~

....ut1

FEMALE ROOMMATES, NICE
home wasber:-drYer. disbwuher,
microwave. fireplace, ac. Sumspring. rail. l~~~

=:

ONE oR TWO roommates needed

~~~~~~~ashe~~~

NONSMOKING FEMALE-MALE
10 sIIare 2 bedroom all8rtme1lt in
boule at 400 S. Graham No.1. with
f:,~~u~
f=
Good location. Quiet plac:..ael51

0-,=.

~~~ :ay'~~J"~:~' c!~T-::~
01"

~~~~~~~~.r.~

=C'~C:a~~:"

Call 4570453BeI54
SUMMER
ROOMMATE
NEEDED. Good location. a-c,
~~'!'~~ Rent ~~~.

Debbie 453-5488.

04658e154

TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED for
summer sublease. Good Deal!
t::~ ~m !Awis P~~~~

ACTIVITIES

COOR-

structureCI work activit)' program
for handicapped chents and
supervising staff. Bachelors

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
for May I~August IS. Very nice.
furnished air conditioned apartment. on S. Poplar. 2 blocks from
c:lmpl!s. Rent bas been paid thru
May Call Becky. 529-2714.
03938eI54

vacation ph,.8 other exce8:nt
e
frnt ~;l5in~. ~~xt0467
Anna. IL 62906. Last day to :fPly, .

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO sublet
one bedroom apartment. Rent
~l~~~;ble. Close to cam~B;~
LARGE " BEDROOM house
behind Rec. Center. 1 roommate
needed. 5BO-month. Summer
sublease only. -153-3578 044iBel54
ROOMMATE TO SHARE clean
tnreehedroom house very modem.
dishwasher. a-c. summer - 5125
month. fall $1511 month plus onethird u'·~~;..s. 549-5057 af~8:54
SUMMER SUBLEASE - ONE or
two female roommates. Furnis~
house. Close to campus. Rent
negotiable. 549-5855.
04208eI54

Dupl••••
CAMBRIA • TWo BEDROOM
unfurnisc'!d. Sl70-month plus

~Tu:!t:,n~!~i';: ~:~I fo~nmr;1

529-3521.

B9638Bfls4

DELUXE
DUPLEX,
FUR·
NISHED. three bedroom brick or
larger five bedroom. All electric.
457 ·5276.
B9660Brtss
LUXURIOUS TWO BEDROOM
townhouse duplex with two-car
garage with automatic door

~~~rai~Wn~s~~~~~n~noi

~':.~~:r a3~~[i~~~a~.:ile di~~:
chen. Sundeck. One r!:tr

~ase

~~~~~~!~:r:ilt~~7_so:ealty:
B91185Brt54

AVAILABLE MAY 16. Well
maintained. furnished. three
bedroom. a·c. quiet N. W. $270.
montb-summer. S37~month fallspring. NoOOgs. 549-7901. 998IBrt54

t:.~e_ rr~~~d. :a!:~ran~~

:~un~~y ~PI:~:raD ea:J94C~
g!~~~:. °f:r!'t°\{i~~~n~~i
~~~~~~:~. P~~~~t\:e~~~b6!~~~a~

week.

Entails planning and
out activities for the

carrhin~

b~:red°q~~~c~n~:: ~~~~~: .
two years of college. commitment
one of the thre .. sponsoring

10

~~~~"1~n:J~~~~;onE~x~~~~~ ~
worli:in~ with teenagers. Salary

3:~~~. ~~~~=.s
}~~r:o~~h
1214 Schwartz

Commission.
Carbondale.

0161ClsO

ATTENDANTS TO WORK for
physically disabled students. male

'~'n:l:i a~¥h~~~ ~~fn~

~ all 83. InqUire at SpeCIalized
S: udent Services. Woody Hall
B15O. -l53-5738.
BO:I83CISI

I

SIU's

CAMPS

FOR

Special

PO~lations need male counselors

~lO y~~~:q::fJiICS W;:tl:~r~'r:~:

strong desire to work with han·

~~~~~1~a?~r~~~~Y~~~g~~

EXPA!"DING COMPANY
SEEK lNG 2 individuals for
computer system sales Prefer
BuslDess degree and·or micro

c0:fJ:,~~ehe'lxruy~~~r':'t S~~r:d'

Will train. Wend resume to: Box
~':i~ic~·t~o~:i~d~g~g\~~C. C~::;:
bondale. IL 62901

B0462CI54

FULL AND PART-TIME waitress
kit~~~ ha~I~'ia~~d ~~t·. Afo~IYSirl
tITinois. Fri-Sal. 3:0D-6:00p.m.
O466C1.'1

~~e~~gg.MN. ~fChaetl;t
No pets. 549-2888.

80243Brt67

TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED.

~i~t~~:u::fe~rr~' =6~~

after S.

03SIBf1SI

CARBONDALE.

2 BEDROOM.

45'i-S438. 457-5943.

B0349Brt68

:O~~lfr~~~~;~~:

7!Zs~~f.Rc~i':a?~&~Xtil~~

fro~ campus for summer w-fall
option. 529-2967.
O3&lBfl53

CARBONDALE TWO BEDROOM
5225. Summer. 5245. rail. Call
Century 21. ask for Jess 529-3524.
0457B(I54
549-6564.

Molt... Hom. Lot.
A FEW SHADED lots in Racoon
Valley. First month rree. SIOO
moving cost paid: S50.00 per
month. 4S7~I67, 457-8234.

B0249BII56

HELPWA~TEO

EARN SSCIO OR more each sc:1Ioo.I
year. F1nible hours. Monthly

~k;:t~l= ~s~~~

Prizes awarded as weD. 800-5269540C160

01!83.

IMMEDIATE FULL-TIME
oPENINGS for a ~duate ul an
AMA approved Respiratorv
Therapy school. Competitive
salary aDd friDge benefit pl'OlJ'lllll.
Contact: PenOnneI D:eJ)artment.

~:J:~'L~'If.1~
(618.-234-2120, ext. 1493. B9537Ct52

SPLIT HOUSE rOOR SlImmer andor fall. :I bI«ts campus own living
and bedroom. rurnished.
453-2291 ~15i

EXPERIENCED COOKS, DISHWASHERS.
bartenden. aDd
=:::.~pply in pe~::

~. New

L

s.

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED
SPANISH-ENGLISH. ENGUSHSraanish. Need tutoring or tran~uar:..;ne~? A~;_~~:;.ien5;:tanft:~
evelllDgs.
04360154
EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER!

~l:m~taJ~~tioi~ri~~fu

work i" either, but prerer my
hom~.
Call evenings and
weekends. 457~.
CMlsDl54

SERVICES OFFERED
REBUILT

~i8:4

S'fARTERS

AND

altemat~ lowest prices Soutbem

U=·IL. At .!nR=~.
B9423E15O

Call 1-997-4611.

TYPING

SERVICE

-

MUR-

~ORO: T~=f:-

graduate~ool. Rererences
available. Call after 4:30. 87-2553.
t48!tEl5O
DAVIS

SI BOWL coo COO's waitresses
wanted job av.ailab\e through
summer,1lt{ m~ IN:lO

S'nfa;:..Stan.

WORK

~1~W:ln~:d1j'~\~:W::I:

TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES
needed to sublet a 3 bedroom house
for summer. $7S per month. CaU
457-8665.
O4OOBel54

FEMALE
ROOMMATE
NEEDED: 2 bedroom trailer.
summer rates negotiable. FurDished aiW c:ose. Call S29-5231
evenin8l~ ___
043I8e154

V:l

CoME
CELEBR.\TE
INTERNATIONAL Classified Advertili", Week! Place a NEW ad
starting anytime within the weel!:
or May 2-f to nm 5 COII8eCUtive
~ ~~:vetbe 5th day~~

oNE F:';;MALE NEEDED to
AUbleale apartment ror summer_

CONSTRUCTION,

~I::!aerr:.~. ~

free estimates, senior discount,

some credit extended 457-1K31.

9583E153

CAKES

DECORATED:

BIR-

~~!~c.n~.a~

Will

\l6llll2E1S6

Dally Egyptian. May 5. 1-. PqIit 17
:--<".

-~\~)

AUCTIONS & SALES
ENTEIH AINMENT

SERVICES OFfElHO
I AIM DESIGN Studio· garments
d<'Signro. clothing con.<ltructro and
alt,'ratlons Open 7 days 529-3998
0132EI64
~----

CARS PAINTED. SISO Rust
rt"palrro. All paint guaranteed. 12
H'ars experience 457·8223. between 8 a:n and 5 pm for m·
formation or appointment038OEI68

ALL·OCCASSION
BELLYGRAMS-For your special
greeting: Arabian NIghts Dance
Studio. 1·985-33S6or 1·983-61112
I
1\54

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DANCERCHiE
AND
DINE
classes. Fitne;s for ladies 35 and
.wer. ('(asses t-egin April 25th. Call
54~13i3.
B9487J151

Sl:MMER
STOREAGE.
BICYCLES '" boxes etc. Easv'"
cheap 529-55Q7.
0311~153
CARPET

INSTALLED

AND

~~=bleE~r~~ install ..r

0328EI53

-_._--- - - - - - -

THE
HA:'IiDYMA:'Ii.
E\,ERYTHI:-;G
from
fixing
dO<'rknobs
to
remodeling
oothrooms. Roofing. carpent~.

~~il~~~~' pl~~a~'on!abf!ei:t:~~:s
Rert"renc-es 45770::6

THE

0376EI54

HANDYMAN

LAWN

formerly of Ha'r

La"

Now taking
appointment.
at
HaI,Ite. . .,.
..... 1111.....
.......at

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

FLEA
MARKET.
ANNA
fairgrounds May 7. Seventh A!l~
nuarSpring. Dealen 3 states t'
spaces. Antiques. junque. S,'hHj805

S.I.U. STUDENTS

FREEBIES

~~~I~EH~IH!:. T~lfc:lli:o~a~1

Congratulations

5.16-5.'t31 ask for Kevin.

~~rt';:i~~a1.~}~~r;:doir~Il:t~
j808

You have made it through another semester.
If you are leaving town or moving to
another location-don't forget to have
your water/sewer service disconnected,

R£f~rences.

3:30

0430/'1;154

TERM
PAP~"'RS.
THESES.
Disst"rtations. rt"sumes. report
projects. etc .. \ IBM electrontc
equipment) Call 549-Q26 9784E 158

AU TIONS &. SA lES

COME
CELEBRATE
IN·
TER:'IiATJONAL C1asl'lfi"rI Ad·
vertising WePk' ?Iact" a !\jEW ad
startmg lI:I~·llme ..·,thm tht" week
of ;\fa ... 2~ to run 5 consecut
dayS . rei:t"i ... ," the 5th dav
Cali
.

best offer. Serious replies only. 687
3762. B02OIM151

In order to avoid delay in getting services,
disconnection-applications should be made
at least three working days prior to
date service is discontinued.

RIDERS WANTEO
RIDE' . THE STUDENT Transli

::e~~~ao ~~u!>:fs~r~~ ~v~

Returns Sund'ays: Just o\'er ;, ,
hours to Chica.goland. This week

~

. '1Ji" (

wed.). for reservat!vfl5 in·
formation caH <;29-18&2. 0076PI50

Final bills will be sent to the forwarding
oddress that you give us. After your
final bill has been paid, then your
deposit will be refunded to you in
full at the same address.
City of Carbondale Water/Sewer
Offices are open from 8:00am
4:30pm Monday thru Friday,
Except on Holidays_

......

... till UOKrl

,~

D.I.a-HIed

_"

~n

call l'IIITHRlOHT
Fr. . pre;n .. ncy , . . 'ing
I ConftdentlO! astistonce

5 ..9-27M

ancl
Information on
•
•
•
•

Stress
Weight Control
Nutrition
Exercise

W.Il_Center

NEED SOMEONE TO take my
place on Ecologv one monlh trip 10
W Amt>rlca t'all54~56+1
________ IlI87FI51
W.... 'T TO Bl'Y a ust>d B·flat
~

Cnron{,1 457·713 f'\"emn~

1J301F15.1
- -I.AR(;E -\H)ODE"~ LOT 10 rt>nt
ror mobIl" home :\Iusl ha ..... gas
"It'etnc hookup Call :.t'J-1~~~FI54
~

LOST
GEIt:'>IA:'IO WIEMERA!liER. 10
month pup Lost ar ,und Big
~uddy area. DesoL. Has tags .
.. Gestalt" Owner: Ra,· Anthonv
Rl"I1Iard 86i -3042.
. 0247G"t52

1be

UNlVERSnY OF ST. LUCIA
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
Imttes J'CIU to piItidpate In
A GREAT ADVENTURE IN MEDICAL EDUCA110N

OIIr'
IInd..,.,. __ ot5lLla.IOII" _
_ _ "'-'L"IIrVIII _ _ ... - , .. 5l
.....
_ _ _ • _ _ _ ..
_.,.~._.,._ot
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..::.:~:.==--~=--1IWty""'.......,.-_--.r,..,.......
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. ..... . .
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n.PIIIGMII

-ot-o..-

• _ _ otlllllrt _ _ _ _ _ .".~
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ot-..otllll5l~_
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-~

ntEFACULn

• . . . . , Mal tffIft:Itfe

for.~_

Il"Clf'lWDaftlIIlaKn

.. I I _ _...
• _IO
.~

.,....,

..... _ ... ~ ... _
__
_
_...

O)fIt-.~....-I'tO)

~

~t_ID

.... _.~ _ _ ot5lLla.. _ _ _ _ n: .. _

_

'AClLII1ES

.,w_~

.~I1I:ItfM....,..,~

The semester's almost over. It's time to
catch up on those things you put off "until
tommorrow." Make the last-minute rush a
little more bearable with a frosty Miller,
Miller lite, or Lowenbrau. Call your Compus
Miller Rep. for details.
MIKE FENILI 453·2441

lifr <~f~

\®I'~~<'@
('''I!'' IR. (lail~'

Egypllan. ~1ay 5. 1983

'

~~i~~~!s~~~~:~e~'rfo1:: r

~~e!!raun~rJ: ~d~~~~ft~~

457'70:!60:
I7IEI54

TYPING - THE OFFICE 409 W
9859E16O
Main Street. 54~3512

aher

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

li:hli~~ufi~~dwQ~!iit~r"!O~~.tttafr
pnce

o.I64NI51

TWO GREY TIGER Kittens wah

~nI
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tsu can hurt Salukis by stayilJg home
'Bv

Kl"n Pl"rkins
staff Writt'r

There are morl;' important
lIIings than track and fit'ld
m('ets to Illinois State Coach
,
John Coughlan..
For the First lime since the
Illinois Intercollegiate's in·
,ception in 1969, his Redbirds
will not be represented at the
annual meet for state schools.
Fmal exams and the chance to
test for the Missouri Valley
Conference meet the following
weekend have prompted 1St· to
pull out completely or send a
skeleton squad.
If they do send any com·
petitors,-says Coughlan. it won '\
be enough to challenge the
nearest dorm team.
"Maybe ont' or two," he said
"Right now, we art' in tht'
middle
of
exams
and
gradu;!tion is on Saturday, the.
same day of the meet's finals
Another'thing is that we ran
verv well at Drake last week
and" we've got the Missouri
Valley met't on the 13th
"I 'think we would do a lot
better at the Valley meet if we
take
this
weekend
ofr.
Sometimes yOU have to ml'ke
these kind
decisions, to see
what's best. We talked about it.
and have agreed it is best for
Illinois State."
The elimination of the Red"
birds, a team that finished just
a notch behind SnJ·\ in the
indoor meet in February,

of

should be good news to Coach points, bouncing back from two
Lew Hartzog and his running successive losses to Gary
Salukis - right~
Wient'ke's IIlini in 1'1I1l) and 1981
Wrong. The Redbirds have an
Ttoe Salukls return a houseful
experienced distance team and of title holders from last Year,
Wl"re ht-ing counted upon by hut three of those may' not
Hartzog to take a few points l'ompetl;' Tony Adams. last
away Irom co-favorite illinOIS
vear's 4()().. ml;'ter champIOn and
The lllini are mighty potent in Kt'\'in Bakt'r. who captured thl;'
the (iistances and now have a long jump, are out with injUries
chance to score even morE' It's ocen a month·long layoff for
points becausE' of their depth
\dams, who injured his leg
That is the main reason Hartzog April 2 in a dual ml;'et at In·
isn't counting his 95·58 dual diana Baker hurt his ankle last
meet win over IllinOIS t'arlit'r wcck against Oregon And Andy
this "par.
Gcigl;'r, 1982 pole vault ,halT"
"In a dual me!'t.' said pIOn, is lo~j for thc ~par
Hartzog, "you ha\'e on!y thrt'c
scoring places. :\ow theft"s
The Salukis do ha\'1;' 'like
six."
Franks.
ho~ever.
the
Which mt'ans illinois rna\' sophumore who has It'd thc
ha"e enough depth to pick up Salukis in ~coring for the se('ond
poin:s by placing fourth. fifth straight year. Franks won the
and sixth. if it doesn't capture 100· ilnd 2!lO·ml;'ter dashes lilsl
year and anchored thl;' wmmng
fil"l". sec,,~d and third
"It will be a :'ery compelltive
m€'E't." said Hartzog. "Their
distance team had" great meet
a Drake."
It's the 15th outdoor state
cha:.lpionship, and as it has
been 1-1 times before, the tl'P
two teams are SIt'·(' and
Apropc' . . . .t·
Illinois. The j)air have traded
ment correct.
first and second placcs quite a
ncr¥C Inte...
few times during the history of
the meet.
fcNnce, allowIllinois leads the indoor series
Ingyou,~
8-7 and SIU-C is ahead in the
outdoor segment 10-&, including
toretumto
a six·year domination from 1971
asood IMta
to 1976. In last year's meet, the
Salukis scored a record 275
ofhealth.

Adjustments
Helpl

+++++++++++

!HA
••
A.~!
-++
THURSDAY

+ CLEAN OUT THE COOLER NIGHT! +
~-"-'."~~:r... lllJ St.9lt· SOC

+
+-

160&.

MUSIC BY:

~~~ 75~

J~

J,m., g FFC

returnabl. .

+

800gie with the

Nighthawks

Sunda .Ma •
Hongor Hofhne 549· 1233

For Info: 453·5215

"It puts a burdl;'n on us." said
Hartzog

!pemOdelin s~~
g

~

~

Everything in Stock
% to40% of!

~J

>

.~ Don's ~,~ Acro~~fromnew d
..,
ewe I r"W T:;'
Amtrak Station
,l
~
":
4S7,S221
,
.
t~

~N

~

IKutpitiUl

r~----------------

I

3. lIeadlfuUI't€PS

.'
I• ~~:~-.
100 West Jackson St.
"_'~..

•

sets to thc

•
•

Thl;' most complete stock. of nalural
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Upbeat gymnast makes center stage.
Bv JoAnn :\Iarci!luwski
S;orts Editor
Editor-s notl' - This Is thl'
ninth in a lIe-rifo!! of artlcle-s on
Salukl Olympic hopefuls.
Everybody wants him
So sav' men's gymnastics
coach s..~ Meade about Brian
Babcock. his elegant star allarounder and holder of most
Saluki rto.::ords.
"Right now he's a hot item,"
Meade !'aid "'If he continut's to
do wt'll and do the job. the
judges will rt'alizt' he doesn't
have weaknesst'S. that ht"s
consistt'nt. That's what they'rt'
looking for If the judgt's gt't hot
on someont', tht'y'lI try to ht'lp
him as long as ht' doesn't blow it
On
'84
all."
The only gymnasts that gt'l
such breaks art' tht' good ont'S. of competition in April. Ah~aY!l
not that onet' tJ-ey gt't 10 tht' top on the edge of the spotlight but
the\' stav tht're bt'cause of never quite in It, mostly
breaks Babcock i!l on a roll. because of injuries, the SIV-C
though. having a solid dual senior is the center of attention
met't season. a third'place in now.
"'Irs expected of me to do well
the all-around competition at
!'iCA.-\s. a tit' for first m the now, and there a little bit more
Emerald Empire Cup. and good pressure," Babcock said.
sets at his firsl overseas trip as "There's alwavs been the
a memlx>r of the L' .5. national pressure of 'I wa'nt to do well.'
team. He i!' gathering the and now it's coming to '( have to
momentum thaI he will need In do well.'
the efforl 10 attain another goal
"Evervbodv likt'S a winner,"
- Ix>coming a member of the he continued: "But I want to do
the
hest I possibly can."
1984 Olympic team
:\Ilt because it's eXpt"Cted. but
Babcock had hiS Ix>~t month

'he road

'0

because of the love he has for
the sport.
"It's always Ix>t'n t'njoyablt'
just to compete." he said. "Just
bemg ablt' to do what I really
lovt' to do. Irs frustrating when
you don't reach your goals as
well as you'd like. but ifs fun
Just go out and have a good
timt'. It works out better that
way than worrying about what
\'ou have to do."
. Babcock has had his share of
frustrations. including a knee
injury sufft'red while practicing
in Ft'bruarv 1982 that sidelined
him for n-ine months Those
havt' never set him back.
t!1ough. He has too positive an
aUliude for that.
"('ve seen him a little

~~~P~!~~e:' ~';;on~~~r !~~k~

with the g:)lmnast for five years.

"'It's so easv to look at the
negative things, and that's
where vou ruin vour workouts
and what you've'been trying to
accomplish," Babcock said. "If
vou think of the negative things,
vou're not going to get
anywhere.
"You have to look at what vou
accomplish each day Maybe
it's just a little thing, but it's
better than looking at all the
bad aspects and maybe dropping back. (( you look at life that
way you don't ~et much out of it

SchrOllZ wins top baseball award
B, Dan

[W"ilW

:\~~ocialt Sports t:ditor

P J Schranz IS st'Cond on
thl' Salukls in batting
average. third in runs, second
in steals; and has played an
almost flawless centerfield
this season while wrapping
up a succesful four·year
career at SIU-C.

P. J. Schranz
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That helped Schranz win
thl' annual Abe Martin award
We'!nesday. But it took more
th'~·1 skill on the baseball
di;,nond for Schranz to gain
thf' :lODor. given annually to
th· ballplayer who most
n "mplifies
honesty,
I('~ciership.
excellence,
(H-llication and loyalty on and
oft the field.
He's been a four-year
~Iarter and his dedication,
Ilwdlty. competitivness and
hi, helping of the younger
I'i:":ers mean more than the
bio·,'ball aspect." said SlU-C
I', ",cb Itchy Jones.
He's always been hlepful
to the young kids. He's the
I~ pt' of young man you'd like
In I oach for your whole life."
'. lot of veteran players
Ij!r.ore the freshman and
~ophomore players. said
.Iones. but Schranz has
ah< ays gone out of his way to
It'ach the younger players.

"He's helped Robert Jones
with his play in the outfield.
He'll go out and spend time
with Robert while I hit fly
balls to him."
Schranz was drafted out of
high school by the Los
Angeles Dodgers. but opted
for school instead, and will
get his degree in Business
Administration 5000,
He batted .250 as a fresh·
man •. 325 as a sophomore,
.268 a year ago. .328 this
season, and has played a new
position almost every year.
Schranz has been a second
baseman. a shortstop, a right
fielder, and this spring, a
centerfielder.
"Good athletes can play
different positions." said
Jones. "His best position is
probably going to be in the
outfield." Jones said that
Schranz had a solid shot at
being drafted by a major
league team.

":\Iaking .he effort IS the
important part.·· ht' said
For Babcock. who has bt>('n
competing lor mne yt'ar<.
gYmnastics mt't'ts are places
where he mt't'ts friends and
cheers for tht'm while at the
same time competing agaln't
them

11
Brian Ba~O('''
and ( try to look at life the same
way as I do gymnastics."
His life is gymnastiCS rilitht
now; about 80 percent of his
time is devoted to it, he said.
Babcock would like to coach but
now his t"IIlyhasis is on his
training. He'l be at SIU-C next
vear to work on his masters and
irain for his biggest goal.

:\Iaking the Olympic team
would mean a lot, he said, but
he won't be that disappointed if
he d~n't make it. an outlook
which has come about after the
many injuries.

"It's easy to givt' en·
couragement Ix>cause everyone
has been in the same situatIOn
of having to deal with pain. fear.
and not being able to ac·
complish what you want." he
said. "Everyone knows what
you're dealing with, so mo~t
people are encouraging, en'n
from other teams.
"I think it's the uniqueness nf
our sport. You set your own
destiny. When someone else IS
competing, it's all up to them.
so it's very easy to cheer
"( have more friends throu!!h
gymnastics with people I never
woultl have met in any other
situation. Like one inwvidual
Scott Johnson of Nebraska, and
I have been competing again~t
each other for six vears. rn'
beaten him, he's beaten me. but
we're still friends.
"We're not out for blood. We
want to have fun."

Men's SID accepts job
with Olympic com,mittee
By Brian Higgins
Staff Writer

I

field trial events.
"I think we've got a hen of a :
coaching staff. and I'm proud to
have been associated witt-.
fo~~tio~o~f;::'~r sf:..rt:ne~~~ them," Kopriva said of his
athletics, has resigned to accept :leparture from carbondale. "I
a post with Los Angeles wish them a lot of ludI:. This
Olympic Organizing Com- opportunity in Los Angeles.
mittee.
however. is one that , cauld nol
Kopriva. who accepted the pass up. It's a challenlli~ ,
SIU·C post less t!,an a year ago ass:!lJlment in the biggest sports
after serving as SID at event of all."
Wisconsin-Parkside for 11
Kopriva. 33, will serv.. ~-ith
years, will assume his duties the LAOOC until the (·ames·
with the LAOOC on June 6. He completion. At that time,."~
will work in press operations as said, he'D have to make ilnother
manager of the main p~ career decision.
center during the games, which
"I've been in the sports in·
are slated for July 28-August 12, formation business for 12 years
1984.
now, and maybe it's time to
Kopriva formerly served as a move on." he said. "We'll see
press officer for the U.S. what kind of opportunities open
delegation at the 1979 World up as a result of this. I think a
University Games in Mexico lot will. I think the thing I'd like
City, as well as serving in that more than anything would be to
capacity during the 1981 and be an editor or publisher of a
1982 Natiollc11 Sports Festivals smaD paper, but that's kind of a
and at two Olympic track and dream thing."

relievers
relievers
relievers
relievers
FOR HIGHER EDUCATION
FIGHT TUITION HIKES
Write your legislator
Include an aspirin
for some
a Tylenol
Say: Thls will cure the headache
Ask: What will cure the cuts?

